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Welcome

Hello and welcome to our 2020 DWAF. It 

promises to be another outstanding festival 

and we are very grateful for your kind and 

generous support. The DWAF team has been 

working very hard to provide you with the 

best festival experience possible. They are 

incredibly dedicated to making the DWAF 

a massive positive experience for all not 

only with what’s on offer for drinking but 

entertainment, food, beer competition... 

So please try to remember to thank all our 

volunteers for working the festival.

As Chair of Derby CAMRA it is a great honour 

to play my small part and I will be on the 

token booth and of course meeting and 

greeting as many people as possible every day 

and evening of the festival. I would encourage 

you to join CAMRA at the festival if you are 

not already a member. 

I look forward to meeting you as well and 

here’s to a great DWAF 2020!

Yours in CAMRA

Greg Maskalick

Chair Derby CAMRA

Welcome to the 16th Derby Winter Ale 

Festival.  I hope you all have a fabulous time, 

enjoying our great range of cask beers, 

bottled and keg beers from around the 

world, ciders and mead.  After the success of 

last year we welcome back the gin and rum 

bar.  We also have some great entertainment, 

interesting talks and a range of food.

Our chosen charities are again the Derby 

Mountain Rescue Team and Rotary Club of 

Derby Daybreak. Please give generously to 

support them in their efforts.

Please remember that, with the exception 

of stalls and brewery bars, we are all 

volunteers. We are all doing our best to make 

sure you enjoy your visit so please be patient 

if the festival is busy.

I’d like to thank our organising committee, 

our volunteers who work from set up to take 

down, Derby College, the Roundhouse Events 

Team and all our sponsors.  All these people 

make the festival happen but your support is 

vital to making it a success, so …

CHEERS!

Russell Gilbert,

Festival Chairman
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Derby Mountain Rescue Team are back 
again this year at the Derby Winter Ale 
Festival working on the cloak-room, so 
come and leave your coats and bags 
with us and for a donation we’ll look 
after them for your visit.  We have 
been helping out and fundraising at 
the summer and winter beer festivals
for a number of years. All Mountain 
Rescue teams in England and Wales are 
completely funded by public donations, 
we receive no government funding and 
all our members are unpaid volunteers 
trained to professional standards. It 
costs around £30,000 to run the team 
each year, allowing us to help our 
community. Derby Mountain Rescue 
are also raising money to fund our 
new operational base, which will cost 
approximately £500k to build. This 
is even more pertinent after our own 
base suffered some damage following 
flooding this autumn. 

If you don’t know what Derby Mountain 
Rescue do, we are more than just 
mountains. Yes, we rescue people who 
get stuck on crags, fall over and break 
an ankle at the top of a hill, or get lost 

on Kinder. However, we do much, much 
more, including supporting the police 
with searches for missing people, 
helping nurses reach patients during 
winter weather, and being on hand in 
case villages get flooded when a dam 
collapses. 

At the Winter Ale Festival, you will 
meet a mixture of full team members, 
trainees and supporters. Everyone is 
happy to answer questions about the 
team, what we do and how you can get 
involved. So pop along to meet us. 

We all look forward to seeing you at the 
Winter Ale Festival.

Derby Mountain Rescue Team

www.derbymrt.org.uk

Derby 
Mountain

Team
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Festival Manager  James Hepworth

Volunteering Lin Newton 

Secretary Stephen Cooper 

Treasurer Tony Harris

Mead Sandy Fox

Beer King Les Baynton 

Membership Karen Cooper 

Cellar Stephen Edmonds

Front of House Talsa Middleton

Admin Pete & Irene Mann
Tony & Joyce Sawford

Logistics Mark Gray 

Sponsorship Steve Shepherd 

World Beer Les Williams 

Keg Beers Malcolm Newton

Entertainment Gareth Stead

Beer Orders Mark Fletcher

Health & Safety Stephen Crispin 

Cider Chris & Sue Rogers

Programme Mike Ainsley 

Publicity Heather Knibbs

Rotary Club of Derby Daybreak

The Nightingale Macmillan Unit is located just inside 
entrance 24 at Royal Derby Hospital. It is a specialist 

palliative care unit operating as a hospice and in-patient unit. Patients admitted 
have life limiting illness relating to incurable cancer and also non cancer advanced 
progressing illnesses such as motor neurone disease or advanced heart failure.

The DART appeal at Royal Derby Hospital is aimed at 
purchasing extra state of the art radiotherapy equipment 
to assist in ensuring waiting lists are shorter, appointments 
are less likely to be cancelled and patients can fit treatment 

around daily life. The appeal also embraces development of a new light and airy 
reception and waiting area for patients and relatives visiting the centre up to 
25 times during a typical treatment programme. Additionally, Derby Hospital 
Charities support purchase of items for wards. One such purchase is for new 
design hydrotilt orthopaedic chairs 

Derbyshire Children’s Holiday Centre is based in Skegness with 
headquarters on Pride Park Derby It provides Derbyshire children 
having trouble in their home lives with a week long holiday in 
Skegness , helping with their education and self-esteem ,making 
friends and memories that last a life time. DCHC rely solely on 

financial donations from the public and on those who give up their time to help.
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Festival Talks
All talks will take place in a room above the Library.  
Please meet at the bottom of the stairs 10 minutes before the talk is due to start.

Maria Murphy – 100 Years of Council Housing    Thursday 20th 3pm
Maria is the Managing Director of Derby Homes and will talk on the impact of 100 
Years of Council Housing on Derby and Derby People.

Dave Pickersgill - ‘Historic pubs and breweries on the Manchester, 
Sheffield and Lincolnshire Line’     Friday 21st 2pm
Dave is the editor of Sheffields’ Real Heritage Pubs and his talk will take you on a 
lightening tour of a number of historic pubs and breweries. We will follow the route 
of the Manchester, Sheffield 
and Lincolnshire Railway as 
we journey from Penistone, 
through Sheffield and on as 
far as Worksop. We will also 
discuss the importance of 
this line in the development 
of football in the late C19th.’

Julian Tubbs – Derby’s 
Historic Pubs     
Saturday 22nd 3pm
Julian is a member of 
Derby’s Historic Pubs Group. 
His talk at the festival will 
concentrate both on the best 
of what survives and the 
changes that have occurred 
to local pubs.

Music 

Evenings from 7pm 

in the Music Marquee     

Wednesday 19th 
Cranberry Flick (7-piece Swing, Jive, Rhythm & Blues band) plus Support

Thursday 20th

Unforgiven (Good Time Rock covers band) supported by Verbal Warning 
(Old Skool Punk)

Friday 21st

Indie Division (Indie Rock covers band) supported by J Quad 
(Pop, Rock & Soul covers band)

Saturday 22nd

The Newcranes (Folk-Rock) plus Support

Also playing around the Festival on both Friday and Saturday are: The Hot Dogs 

(A dynamic brass band performing funk & pop covers in a New Orleans street style)

Afternoons
There will be various acts performing in the Library area on Friday and Saturday 
afternoons.
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Derby’s Historic Pubs

“I have travelled the country both far and 

near to find good ale, both strong and 

clear.  At last I have found it here”. 

Thomas Keys.

This quote could be used for many pubs 
in Derby.  As, in the 17th century, Derby 
was famous for its beer and “Derby Ale 
Houses” were established in London.  In 
fact the people of Derby were rather 
partial to it as well, as there was one ale 
house to every 34 people.  Many of these 
ale houses were ordinary houses where 
ale was sold in their living rooms.

We can’t keep our pubs on as museums. 
Well no, but we don’t want them to be 
clones all tricked out in the latest décor 
either. For more than 25 years CAMRA 
has been researching our dwindling 
pub stock to identify the real historic 
interiors. No other organisation has been 
doing this. CAMRA has now published 
a number of excellent guides to the 
historic pubs. Only a couple of hundred 
pubs now look much as they did in 1939 
and very few post-war designs have been 
left intact. These booklets, the revival 
of real ale, the micro pub revolution 
and a more widespread appreciation 
of our heritage have all helped us 
to appreciation that smaller spaces, 
separate rooms and historic bar fittings 
improve the experience of enjoying the 
pub.

In The Old Dolphin in Derby we are lucky 
to have one of the rarest of survivors, 
an intact interwar refurbishment of an 
ancient pub. There have been some 
changes but they have not spoiled the 
ambience or general appearance of the 
interior. There is a scattering of pubs 
with valuable and interesting interiors in 
the vicinity.

Ye Olde Dolphin

One ale house which was a sup above 
many and is still as thriving watering 
hole is The Dolphin Inn.  It was not a 
run-of-the-mill ale house, but a much 
more upper-class inn with its own brew 
house.  The Dolphin is Derby’s oldest 
pub and reputedly dates back to 1530 
– it pre-dates its nearest rival, The 
Horse and Trumpet, by half-an-hour.  
Unfortunately, The Horse and Trumpet 
was demolished to make way for the  
new Assembly Rooms.

How the Dolphin got its name is still a 
mystery.  Legend has it that many of 
the oak beams, which are part of the 
original structure came from the hull 
of a ship found in the bed of the River 
Derwent.  In years gone by the River 
Derwent was navigated all the way to 
the sea.  Another story is that on the 
family arms of the Osborne’s is to be 
found three dolphins.  They had land in 
All Saints’ parish and a fine house in St 
Mary’s Gate, the gates of which can still 
be seen outside the Cathedral bearing 
that very crest.  Had this story been true 
then perhaps the inn would have been 
named the Osborne Arms or the Dolphin 
Arms.  A more likely explanation could 
be that being surrounded as it was by 
so many churches it took the name of 
an ecclesiastical symbol, beer of course 
being brewed for church meetings and 
being drunk by most people even “small” 
beer being brewed for children.
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The inn can boast its share of ghosts –  
a grey figure has often been seen in the 
magnificent, heavily beamed tearoom.  
And the cellars have a macabre story to 
tell.  The white-fronted cottage adjoining 
the inn on Full Street was not always 
part of the Dolphin and belonged to a 
doctor.  Unfortunately, his identity is 
unknown. As was common practice in 
the 18th century, grave robbers sold 
and delivered bodies to the doctor 
for dissection in the cellar– for the 
advancement of the medical profession.  
One of these deliveries a body, complete 
with sack shroud, slid down the chute 
into the cellar.  When the doctor came 
to undo his grisly package he found to 
his horror that his victim was still alive.  
There is a strange uncanny atmosphere 
down there and strange happenings 
occur.  The gas bottles often get turned 
off for no apparent reason.

The discoveries, inventions and royal 
romances of the 16th century have now 
been filed away in the history books, 
but the Dolphin, still timber-fronted and 
handsome, stands in Queen Street, as 
popular an hostelry with a lineage of 
satisfied thirst going back for more than 
400 years.

The Falstaff

The Falstaff pub and brewery have been 
run by Jim & Steph for almost 17 years 
and traditional, real ale is at the heart 
of the Falstaff Ethos. The brewery has 
a stable of 6 regular beers along side 

monthly themed specials and has won 
a number of awards over the years. 
Built in 1886, the pub is a stunning 
display of architecture that has to be 
seen to be believed and is the epitome 
of a traditional ale pub. A traditional 
CD jukebox with an eclectic mix sets 
the feel of the place with traditional 
pub games of pool and darts available. 
A cosy real fire in the Offiler’s lounge 
will keep you warm while you peruse 
the almost museum like collection of 
breweriana and items of interest. Four 
handpulls dispense usually Falstaff 
beers at very reasonable prices. Friendly, 
knowledgeable staff will make you feel 
welcome, and you may even experience 
one of the ghosts that are reported to 
haunt the place. 
Opening hours are Sun-Thurs 12pm to 
11pm and Fri-Sat 12pm to 12am

Exeter Arms

Open the door to the Exeter Arms and 
step back 100 years in time with its 
cosy dimly lit rooms and the laughter 
of regulars at the bar, that make this 
one of, if not the best, traditional pub 
serving modern-day food and drink in 
the city. Experience our multiple award 
winning cutting edge pub food offer, 
try some great 
ales from Derby’s 
No.1 brewery 
‘Dancing Duck’ all 
provided by our 
family orientated 
customer service.
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The Tap Beer & Spirits House 
(Royal Standard)

The Brewery Tap is an iconic Victorian 
curved building dating back to 1862 
and was Derby Brewing Company’s first 
pub. Its quirky interior, high Victorian 
ceilings and exposed brickwork makes 
this pub truly unique to Derby.

Sitting on the banks of the river 
Derwent, The Tap is home to two 
separate outdoor areas. There is a 
downstairs courtyard but the hidden 
gem is the wonderful roof terrace which 
catches the afternoon sun and is perfect 
for leisurely lunches and wiling away 
those long Summer days.

We pride ourselves on offering eight 
real ales and two real ciders on hand 
pull, showing the best of our own 
awarding winning beers & guest ales 
and ciders. Our legendary racks allow 
you to sample a range of our own beers 
and with an ever-changing range of UK 
craft and world beers, not to mention a 
fantastic selection of wines, spirits and 
ciders, there is something for everyone.

We also serve a great selection of 
homemade, locally sourced food, all 
prepared & cooked on site. From the old 
favourites to something a bit different 
we’re sure you’ll find something to take 
your fancy on 
the menu.

Next time you 
are in Derby city 
centre come 
and visit us on 
Derwent Street.

The Royal Oak, Ockbrook

In 1760 a little plot of land 22yds by 
9yds off Green Lane was purchased by 
a local paper maker & there he built 
a house. Shortly afterwards 1762 this 
was bought by a local weaver from the 
village William Peat and converted into a 
pub named the Royal Oak which would 
remain in the Peat family for the next 
130 years. William Peat’s son, another 
William, was a key figure in village life 
and affairs. Ockbrook Male Friendly 
Society established in 1814, holding 
meetings and the annual Whit Tuesday 
feast at the Royal Oak.  In the 1840s a 
clubroom was added on the end & above 
the stables under John Peats tenancy. 
The next landlord Henry Peat sold the 
business to Offiler’s Brewery in 1898 
for £3,920. William Lambert became 
their first landlord and a new clubroom 
was added in 1910. The Lamberts were 
followed by Robert Ward, then Dolmans 
then Sims.

 April 30TH 1953 saw Olive and Lew 
Wilson take control. The Oak was 
purchased by them in 1989. Shortly after 
40 years in charge Lew passed away. 
Sadly Olive passed away early 2019 
during her 66th  year 
but still remains in 
family ownership. 
During Olive and Lew’s 
time many various 
organisations met and 
most still do at the 
Oak .
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The Holly Bush, Makeney

A traditional 17th century village Inn 
which highwayman Dick Turpin is 
reported to have visited on his travels.  
An increasingly rare breed of unspoilt 
tavern where time has stood still 
encapsulating the character and charm 
of the building. With fresh home cooked 
food served daily, weekly specials and 
monthly food nights; we also offer a 
selection of buffet packages to suit every 
occasion.  We stock a fine selection of 
cask ales blending traditional beers 
alongside modern craft ales and keg; 
these are showcased at our beer festivals 
and events throughout the year. Real 
fires await you in winter and beautiful 

award-winning floral displays adorn the 
pub during the summer time.

CROSS KEYS

3, Green Lane, Ockbrook DE72 3SE

01332 662308

www.crosskeys-ockbrook.co.uk

5 Permanent Cask 

Ales 

Stone-baked pizza

Homemade bar food

Sky and BT Sport

New look beer garden

10p per pint CAMRA

discount
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This year, Derby City Council and 

Derby Homes are commemorating 

the history of council housing and 

a century since Derby’s first council 

homes. Derby Brewing Co. have 

produced a beer to celebrate the 

centenary of the “Addison Act”, the 

Act of Parliament that kick-started 

the large-scale building of state-

owned houses after the First World 

War.  Addison Ale is named after 

the author of the 1919 Housing Act,                     

Dr Christopher Addison, the Minister 

of Health at the time.

National Housing Shortage

By 1918, the end of the First World War 

had created a huge demand for 

working-class housing in Britain. 

Parliament passed an ambitious 

Housing Act in 1919 to help finance 

the building of half a million homes 

within three years. Before this, many 

people lived in slum housing: closely 

packed homes that were in a poor 

state of repair, often without adequate 

sanitation services, clean drinking water 

or reliable electricity. The Act was a 

huge step forward in the provision of 

quality housing. 
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Derby’s story
The city’s first council homes were built 
on Victory Road in Osmaston in 1920. 
Nearby, running alongside the old Rolls-
Royce factory, Addison Road was named 
after the Minister himself. 
Derby has a 
rich, interesting 
history of council 
housing: from the 
early pre-second 
world war estates 
of Osmaston, 
Normanton, 
Allenton, 
Alvaston, Sinfin 
and Chaddesden 
to post-war 
developments like 
the Mackworth Estate and Rivermead 
House, Derby’s only high-rise block. The 
changing demands of the decades saw 
a greater diversity of homes built across 
the city, including flats for single people 
and couples and sheltered housing for 
the ageing population.

A hundred years on, Council housing is 
still very much in the media and on the 
government’s agenda again.  In Derby, 
the Council and Derby Homes have 
delivered over new 400 council houses 
since 2009 and this year will see the 
100th newly built council home under 
their partnership.

To find out more 
about Derby’s 
history of council 
housing, look 
out for the Derby 
Homes stall in 
the library, pick 
up one of their 
booklets or 
attend the talk on 
Thursday by Derby 
Homes’ Managing 
Director, Maria 

Murphy
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You could get confused, but finding a
beer you like is part of the fun of a beer
festival. The range includes fruity, 
hoppy, floral, and toffee notes, so 
browse around. Each beer has an 
individual character coming from the 
variety of hops, malt, and even water 
used. 

Use the beer list description as a guide 
and if you’re still not sure about a 
beer, just ask the bar staff to give you 
a taste. In general it is best to work 
up from weaker beers to the stronger 
brews. Beer strength is measured as a 
percentage of the alcohol by volume 
(ABV).

A guide to the most commonly found 
beer styles is given below but fuller 
descriptions are found in the programme 
and tasting notes.  Please note that the 
beer lists were correct at the time of the 
programme going to press but there may 
be some late changes.  Also not all the 
beers will be available at all times. We 
are sorry if you can’t always find your 
favourite.

Please note that in the interests of 
responsible drinking, beers with an ABV 
of over 6.5% will not be served in pint 
measures.

Bitter and Best Bitter
Modern bitters are a commercial version 
of the export pale or India Pale Ales (see 
below). They range from 3.5 to 5.5% 
ABV. The bitterness stems from their 
high hop rate. In some cases they are 
also dry hopped (where hops are added 
to a cask immediately prior to delivery). 
They are generally copper- coloured due 
to the use of pale malts. 

Pale Ales and IPA
Pale ales should be brewed without the 
addition of coloured malts and should 
have a spicy, resinous aroma and a 
fruity taste from the hops. Many modern 
pale ales are based on American styles.
IPAs are high in hops and traditionally 
also high alcohol. However there are 
now many session IPAs at a much lower 
ABV.  Typically there is peppery hop 
aroma and palate, balanced by juicy 
malt and citrus fruit.  American styles 
such as New England IPAs (NEIPA) are 
particularly fruity.

Golden Ales
This style of pale, well hopped and 
thirst-quenching beer developed in 
the 1980s as independent brewers 
attempted to win younger drinkers from 
lager brands, and are now ubiquitous. 
Golden ales are pale amber, gold, yellow 
or straw coloured and are served cool. 
Strengths range from 3.5 to 5.5%. They 
have a biscuity character derived from 
pale malts, with hops giving a tart citrus 
and pepper finish, often with hints of 
vanilla and cornflour.

Mild Ale
It is a misconception that Mild ales 
must be weak and dark. This isn’t so. 
The term ‘mild’ indicates a lower hop 
rate, the ale is therefore less bitter than 
Bitter.  Modern milds though tend to be 
low in alcohol (from 3.5% ABV upwards), 
are sweeter than bitters and porters and 
far from tasteless. They range in colour 
from pale gold to black. The colour 
comes from the use of crystal, brown or 
black malts; the latter giving roast malt 
and chocolate aromas.
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Porters and Stouts
Both porter and stout are dark, rich, 
bitter beers. Both use dark malts to 
provide the colour but the strongest- 
tasting (stoutest), hence the name, 
evolved into a distinctive style of its 
own, smoother, creamier head and less 
bitter. Modern variations have blurred the 
differences. The colour ranges from mid-
brown to jet-black and the gravity from 
4.5 to 7.0% ABV. Imperial (Russian) stouts 
developed for that market are richer, 
fruiter and have a higher gravity (8.0 to 
10.0% ABV).

Speciality Beers
These include Wheat beers which were 
associated with Bavaria and Belgium 
where some wheat replaces barley in the 
fermentation. 

Sour beers are increasingly popular 
copied from Belgian lambics using wild 
yeasts.

Saisons are also based on Belgian beers 
but have a malty fruity taste in contrast 
to the sour lambics.

First Aid
In the unlikely event of visitors 
requiring first aid during the festival, 
provided by Response First Aid & 
Medical Ltd,  please contact a Beer 
Festival Steward who will call for their 
assistance.

Toilets
There are toilets, including toilets 
accessible to disabled visitors,   
adjacent to the Roundhouse foyer. 
Additional temporary toilets are 
situated outside the Roundhouse, near 
to the Brewery Bar and entertainments 
marquee.

Allergen Advice
Allergen advice for products served 
at this festival is available on request.   
Just ask a member of our staff, who 
will be pleased to assist. At busy times, 
please enquire at the Membership 
Stand for allergen advice, rather than   
at the bar.

Gluten free
Gluten free beers are available from the 
World Beer Bar and the relevant  
beers are marked with this symbol.

Vegan
Vegan-friendly beers are available and 
the relevant beers are marked  
with this symbol

Under 18s
Accompanied persons under 18 are 
welcome at the festival, but need to be 
off-site by 7pm as a result of licensing 
restrictions.

Festival Glasses
Once again, we are offering you the 
choice of souvenir festival glasses 
to take home, or glasses to hire for 
your session for a deposit that will be 
returned on exit.

When leaving the festival, please ensure 
that if you are taking your souvenir 
festival glasses home with you, they 
are safely placed in a bag or otherwise 
hidden from view. Please make use of 
the free bags that are being distributed 
by the Derby Mountain Rescue Team 
at the exit to the festival. We are once 
again most grateful to them to volunteer 
to provide this service, and please feel 
free to drop a donation into the Derby 
Mountain Rescue Team collection 
buckets!
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Brewery 

Blue Monkey Brewery

Blue Monkey started life in Ilkeston, Derbyshire in 2008.
Within 2 years we had outgrown the site and moved to 
a brand-new site in Giltbrook in 2010. Here we have the 
capability of producing up to 40,000 pints per week. As 
large an amount as this sounds it’s still only a small amount 
compared with the larger Breweries.

From our very first brew we have 
won numerous awards for our beers, 
including champion Golden beer of Great 
Britain in 2017 with our Infinity IPA.

We hold Brewery tours throughout the 
year please ring the brewery for more information.

We have four pubs each called Organ Grinders where you can 
sample our range of beers 7 days a week.

Blue Monkey Gins

One of the world’s best-loved spirits, Blue Monkey has compiled a Gin collection 
so enticing, it’s impossible to resist.

We have carefully blended a selection of botanicals to create flavors for all tastes, 
from Rhubarb and Custard to Mango and Passionfruit and not forgetting our 
amazing Blue to Violet, which changes colour when you add your mixer. 

All our gins are available in your nearest Organ Grinder Pub, from our brewery 
shop and many other UK outlets. If you prefer enjoying a nice glass or two at 
home all our Gins come in 70cl bottles, 20cl bottle gift sets, and are available 
from our Brewery Shop, Organ Grinder Pubs and other UK outlets. With special 
Blue Monkey glasses also available and our special tasting notes supplied with 
each bottle, you will have everything you need to start enjoying your Blue Monkey 
Gins – Ginthusiasts rejoice!

We wish Russell and his team every success 
with this year’s event.
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Brewery 

Brewery Bar 1 Roundhouse 

Peak Ales   Derbyshire 2005

Bakewell  Best Bitter 4.2 A robust amber coloured ale. It is a dry 
and firmly bitter, with some roasted malt 
flavours and plenty of grassy hops.

Black Stag Best Bitter 4.8 British bramling cross & target hops 
combine with seven different malts 
producing a roasted coffee and chocolate 
base, with a spicy blackcurrant and 
liquorice finish.

Chatsworth Gold Gold 4.5 A golden beer made with honey from the 
Chatsworth Estate. The delicate sweetness 
is well balanced with bitterness from 
goldings and fuggles hops.

DDH IPA IPA 6.5 A juicy, hazy double dry hopped IPA 
has strong hop aromas of melon, 
grapefruit and papaya with pleasant bitter 
undertones.

Great Ridge Ale Pale Ale 4.5 A hoppy pale ale, brewed with British 
jester & challenger hops. Brewed in 
conjunction with the Peak District National 
Park, 10p from every bottle sale goes 
towards the nationwide campaign, Mend 
our Mountains. Our tribute to the place 
that inspired us.

IPA Strong Bitter 6.0 A bold and hoppy IPA, similar in strength 
to the original beers exported to India 
with a modern citrus twist.

Swift Nick Bitter 3.8 A traditional English session bitter, with a 
fruit and hop aroma. There are balanced 
flavours of malt and hops leading to a dry 
bitter finish. ‘Beer of the Festival’ North 
Norfolk Railway Festival 2009.

Brewery Bar 2  Roundhouse 

Totally Brewed   Nottinghamshire 2014

4 Hopmen of IPA 5.2 Our hop-filled, award winning flagship IPA. 
Slight floral pine and citrus notes. Heavily 
dry hopped.

Crazy Like a Fox Bitter 4.5 Very well balanced “Traditional “ style 
bitter brought up to date. Light malt with 
a citrus finish.

Guardian of Pale Ale 3.8 An amazingly tasty session pale ale full 
of citra, mosaic and vic secret hops in 
ludicrous quantities.

Papa Jangle’s Stout 4.5 A dark, rich stout with notes of coffee and 
raisin.

Why So Cereal Milk Stout 10.0 An imperial cereal stout made with 
breakfast cereals and milk sugar.

Best Bitter

the Apocalypse

the Forest

Voodoo Stout
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Brewery Bar 3 Music Marquee 

Blue Monkey   Nottinghamshire 2008

Baboonska Imperial Stout 8.5 A dark brown Imperial stout with a soft 
chestnut head and a thick rich mouth feel. 
The aroma brings sweet caramel with rich 
dark fruits and coffee. Then the taste gives 
dark chocolate, bonfire toffee, banana 
and dates. The aftertaste leaves cocoa and 
caramel.

BG Sips Bitter 4.0 A pale and intensely hoppy beer. Enticing 
tropical fruit aromas, finished with a good 
level of thirst quenching, almost peppery 
bitterness.

Chocolate Chocolate 4. Take Guerrilla stout and add the finest 
chocolate extract to create this delicious, 
mouth-watering beer, adored by chocolate 
lovers.

Guerrilla Plum Stout 4.9 The normal Guerrilla packed with real 
plums! A rich plummy, caramel and toffee 
flavoured dark stout.

Guerrilla Stout 4.9 A hearty beer full of malty complexity 
balanced by a robust bitter bite.

Infinity IPA IPA 4.6 An infinitely satisfying pale ale, brewed 
with Citra hops from the USA for a punchy 
hop presence.

Infinity Plus 1 Pale Ale 5.6 British pale and wheat malts loaded with 
powerful citra hops, then massively dry 
hopped again with citra to give huge 
punch and aroma.

Primate Bitter 4.0 A traditional amber bitter with a smooth 
creamy head. Aroma of mellow chocolate & 
caramel, a quaffable session ale with a soft 
lingering bitterness to finish.

Brewery Bar 4 Carriage Shop 

Navigation   Nottinghamshire 2012

Patriot Bitter 3.8 A malt-led bitter with hints of banana and 
caramel. Patriot is a very mellow pint, with 
a soft bitterness balanced out by delicate 
malt tones.

New Dawn Pale 3.9 Green hoppy aromas and citrus scents 
leap from the glass – think lemon and 
grapefruit. This is a light ale with an 
easy finish, making for a refreshing and 
sessionable pint

Whero NZ Red 4.0 Subtle caramel with a zesty sweetness and 
gentle lime flavours from the motueka hops.

Guerrilla Stout

Plum Stout

Brewery 
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Brewery 

Eclipse Stout 4.1 11 malts and new world hops combine 
in this velvety smooth stout. Signature 
roast notes and malty backbone deliver a 
memorable pint.

Toffee Coffee Stout 4.1 Our signature Stout, Eclipse, brewed with 
cold steeped coffee and rich, sweet toffee.

Rebel Gold 4.2 Tropical fruits, citrus flavours and a well-
balanced hoppy-bitterness make this a 
serious crowd-pleaser.

Splendor Gold 4.3 A rich bodied golden beer with a warming 
finish, the perfect accompaniment to those 
cold Winter evenings.

Saviour IPA 5.5 This fruity ale is dominated by grapefruit 
flavours, backed up with other citrus and 
tropical fruit flavours. This is very light 
in the mouth with a subtle hoppy finish, 
making each mouthful a sensual pleasure.

Tiramisu Imperial Stout 8.5  Cold-steeped coffee, Organic Peruvian 
cocoa nibs and Madagascan Vanilla 
combine in this big hitting Imperial Dessert 
Stout.

Black Forest Imperial Stout 10.0 Decadent and rich cherry sweetness with 
a powerful malt structure and chocolate 
smoothness.

Tropical Pale Pale 4.0  This thirst quenching, tropical fruit packed 
pale ale is all about savouring the moment. 
We’ve brewed this lower in abv and full of 
fruit for mouth-watering refreshment and 
easy drinking those halcyon days away.

Hazy Pale Pale 4.5  This refreshing ale tastes almost resinous. 
The powerful aromatic elements make it 
crisp and pleasantly bitter. A pint to order 
when you need serious revitalization.

Black IPA IPA 4.8  The combination of simcoe, citra and 
cascade hops ensure a rewarding bang 
for your buck here, with a cooked fruit 
sweetness and lingering bitterness on the 
finish.

American IPA IPA 5.2  This is a light and fragrant ale which is 
dominated by the scents of spring – cherry 
blossom and acacia. It is in a delicate 
balance of floral notes and bitterness, 
which fades to a whisper on the palate as 
you drink.

Tiramisu Imperial 8.5  Cold-steeped coffee, Organic Peruvian 
cocoa nibs and Madagascan Vanilla 
combine in this big hitting Imperial Dessert 
Stout.

Eclipse

Imperial Stout

Imperial Stout

Keg

Keg 

Keg

Imperial Stout  Stout Keg

Keg
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Beer lists were correct at the time of printing.  However, some late additions and 
deletions may have taken place.  Please note that not all beers may be available 
at all times.  Derby CAMRA apologises if you can’t always find the beer you were 
looking for.

Key Vegan Friendly         Gluten Free

4Ts   Cheshire 2010

SPA  Pale Ale 3.8 Pale, refreshing session ale.  Well balanced 
with spicy hop notes

West Coast IPA  IPA 5.2 Hopped with American C hops, cascade, 
chinook & centennial and then dry 
hopped, to deliver a perfectly balanced 
pale ale with intense bursts of citrus & 
grapefruit.

6° North   Aberdeenshire 2014

Snowy Strong Bitter 6.0 Winter ale.

8 Arch   Dorset 2015

Corbel Strong Bitter 5.0 Filled to the brim with ripe stone fruit 
aromas and flavours all ending with a 
solid bitterness making it super drinkable.

Easy Life Pale Ale 5.0 American pale ale brewed on a 
biscuit malt base harmonised with an 
unapologetically American hop forward 
juiciness.

Quarterjack Porter 4.8 Our dark and roasty porter brewed 
with 7 different malts, expect coffee,     
chocolate, nut & caramel.

Aldwark   Derbyshire 2017

Bullet Bitter 4.2 Taking its name from the New Zealand 
green bullet hops used in its making, this 
bullet is sharp and smooth till the last sip

Raven Stout Stout 4.9 No tasting notes available. Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Roan Bitter 4.0 A warming amber bitter with honey 
undertones and lovely mouth feel. This is 
a real crowd pleaser.

Arbor   Bristol 2007

Single Hop Bitter 4.0 As the name suggests, we’ve used just 
one variety of hop in this pale golden ale. 
Brewed with just low colour Maris Otter 
malt and a little wheat for head retention, 
we’ve added several bucket loads of NZ 
motueka. Expect a tropical citrus twist.

Motueka
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Ashover   Derbyshire 2007

Drum and Monkey  Brown Ale 4.3 Northern Brown ale. Nutty, toasty malt 
character with chocolate aromas from 
English minstrel hops.

Lady of the Lamp Pale 3.7 Session pale ale 

Littlemoor Citra Golden Ale 4.1 Brewed using the ever-popular citra hop. 
Clean pale, crisp & refreshing.

Milk Stout Milk Stout 6.0 Beautiful smooth and rich, chocolate 
roasted essences with hints of coffee 
and caramel. Brewed with the addition of 
lactose.

Rattle Imperial Red 7.4  Red coloured ale with a malty character, 
robust fruit and a hoppy taste

Bang The Elephant  Derbyshire 2018

A Winters Ale Spiced Porter 5.6 Spicy robust porter with big notes of 
winter spice at the forefront backed up by 
a malty fruitcake character.

Forward with Belgian  4.6 Representation of the Belgian style with 
characteristics of sweet banana bread 
and spice and a subtle fruity finish from a 
Simcoe and Mandarina Bavaria dry hop.

Harlequin Jack Lager 4.3 A crisp refreshing New World Pilsner 
brewed with motueka, kasbek and 
mandarina Bavaria hops.

Malty Coves Bitter 3.8 Classic English bitter made with chocolate, 
caramel and crystal malts for beautiful 
layers of malty flavour.

Penny Dreadful Stout 4.5 A session stout with lovely layers of 
chocolate and caramel.

Bateman   Lincolnshire 1874

Salem Porter Porter 4.8 Full of fruit, hazelnuts, almonds, liquorice 
and spicy hops, gently fused with roasted 
grains to create a flavour explosion of 
warm buttered toast and crunchy nut 
biscuits.

XXXB Best Bitter 4.5 Classic English tawny pale ale, brewed 
with pale, chocolate, crystal and wheat 
malts, blended with spicy Challenger, 
Styrian and Golding hops, to create a 
fruity beer with peppery aroma and fruity, 
biscuity flavour.

Yella Belly Gold Golden Ale 3.9 A golden beer brewed with American 
Cascade and Chinook hops for a 
refreshing citrussy flavour and crisp, dry 
finish.

Blondethe Goat
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Salem Porter Porter 4.8 Full of fruit, hazelnuts, almonds, liquorice 
and spicy hops, gently fused with roasted 
grains to create a flavour explosion of 
warm buttered toast and crunchy nut 
biscuits.

Bewdley   Worcestershire 2008

SVR Jubilee Ale Pale Ale 4.3 Pale beer with a distinct sweetness
   and underlying hints of citrus and a    

fruity aroma.

William Mucklow’s Strong Bitter 6.0 A dark, sweetish, strong ale with
   smooth fruity flavour & slight        

liquorice after taste.

Worcestershire Pale Ale 5.0 A strong bitter, still pale in colour with 
sweetness and a fruity finish.

Big Bog   Merseyside 2011

Bayou American 5.0 American Pale Ale, brewed using Extra 
Pale ale and Crystal Rye malts. An 
intensively hoppy ale using USA Citra hops 
in the copper then dry hopped with USA 
Amarillo hops.

Blonde Bach Golden Ale 3.9 Meaning “Little Blonde” in Welsh, this 
quaffing ale is light in colour with citrus/
grapefruit notes from the generous 
inclusion of South American cascade hops.

Padi Pale Ale 3.7 A pale ale brewed using extra pale malts, 
flaked rice and wheat with plenty of citra 
hops for that full citrus hit.

Peat Bog Porter Porter 4.9 A dark rich porter made with brown, 
chocolate and black malts with the 
inclusion of something quite special; real 
liquorice root!

Billericay   Essex 2015

Billericay Dickie Bitter 4.2 A balanced amber ale with biscuit notes.

Zeppelin Bitter 3.8 Pale amber.

Birmingham   West Midlands 2016

Blonde Brummie  Blonde 4.4 British floor malt combined with 
   British bittering hops and new 
   world citrus hops, producing a thirst-

quenching freshness.

Gold Brummie  IPA 5.5 British pale floor malt. Mix of 
   British and new world hops for 
   maximum bitterness, an explosion 
   of full flavoured hops.

Pale Ale

Dark Mild

Sway
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Pale Brummie  Pale 4.0 British floor malt combined with 
   British bitter hops and new world 
   citrus hops, producing a 
   thirst-quenching freshness.

Stout Brummie Stout 4.8 British roasted floor malts with 
   wholesome Oatmeal, earthy and 
   floral traditional hops to leave you 
   with a heart-warming, full bodied 
   richness.

Black Hole   Derbyshire 2007

Golden Ale  Pale 3.8 Light, hoppy golden ale

Celestial  IPA 4.0 Session IPA

Milky Way Wheat Beer 6.0 A pale wheat beer. Honey and banana 
nose advises the sweet taste but not the 
sweet, dry spicy finish from this wheat 
beer.

Black Iris   Nottinghamshire 2011

Bleeding Heart Rye Beer 4.5 Ruby coloured with liquorice, chocolate 
and roasted malts in the aroma; dark 
fruits, coffee and liquorice in the taste.

Stab in the Dark Stout 5.0 A stout brewed with New Zealand hops.

Blue Bee   South Yorkshire 2011

American 5 Bitter 4.3 Pale and hoppy beer combining amarillo, 
ekuanot, columbus, simcoe and summit to 
give a citrus hop flavour leading to a bitter 
finish.

Reet Pale Bitter 4.0 Pale and hoppy beer with a citrus and 
floral taste leading to a dry and bitter 
finish.

Boot Beer   Derbyshire 2014

A Decade Porter 4.7 This luscious and sweet dark chocolate 
and coconut porter is brewed with 8x 
different malts, oats and various organic 
adjuncts including hand-toasted coconut 
flakes, hints of Madagascan vanilla, cacao 
nibs and coconut palm sugar. A small 
amount of lactose

Boot Beast Strong Bitter 6.6 A dark mahogany strong ale with rich 
dark fruit, light spice and chocolate roast 
aromas coupled with bitter fruit, raisin, 
fruit cake, gentle liquorice, toffee and 
some spice on the palate.

Hop v42

of Decadence
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Valhalla Helles Lager 4.5 Our ever popular Helles lager 
   has been released in a small 
   batch of cask. Four fine malts, 
   Bavarian lager yeast, and classic 
   German Hallertau and Saaz hops
   have been lagered for six weeks 
   to create this delicate, malty, crisp 
   and refined Helles pale lager

Bowland   Lancashire 2003

Bowland Gold Golden Bitter 3.8 Hoppy golden bitter filled with grapefruit 
flavours and aromas.

Boxer Blonde Pale Ale 4.0 Straw coloured ale that packs a 
gooseberry punch.

Pheasant Plucker Bitter 3.7 Copper coloured bitter with rounded berry 
flavours.

Brampton   Derbyshire 2008

Golden Bud Golden Ale 3.8 A well-balanced light, golden, hoppy 
bitter. Grapefruit nose and citrus flavours 
give way to a mellow, slightly sweet after-
taste.

Impy Dark Mild 4.3 Packed to the gunwales with roasted 
coffee and chocolate aroma and flavours. 
Delicately hopped, Impy Dark is just how a 
mild should be.

Jerusalem Bitter 4.6 A traditional bitter-style ale, the pale 
colour defies a rich maltiness normally 
associated with a darker ale.

Mild Mild 4.9 Dark, roasted and jam packed full of 
flavour. Coffee, toffee and caramel tones 
tease your taste buds and warm your 
cockles.

Brentwood   Essex 2006

Falcon Punch IPA 5.1 Pale IPA.

Marvellous Mild 3.7 This delicate dark brown mild has just a 
hint of maple syrup coming through in the 
finish. 

Brew Shack   Dorset 2015

8 Grain Porter Porter 5.0 Black with a tan head with a 
   malty, chocolate, toffee and 
   dried fruit taste

Bills Bitter Bitter 4.0  A classic amber session beer 
   brewed with maris otter, cara & 
   amber malt with a balanced charge 
   of fresh English hops.

Maple Mild
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NZ Pale Ale Pale Ale 4.5 Light bodied & low bitterness 
   with bright citrus, lime & 
   gooseberry aromas.  Late & dry 
   hop additions of motueka & 
   nelson sauvin

Brewsters   Lincolnshire 1998

Aromatic Porter Porter 4.4 A rich, dark porter brewed with rich roast 
and caramel flavours from a blend of 
dark malts. Sometimes called a “Black 
IPA” or “Cascadian dark” to emphasise 
the hoppiness that may surprise in such a 
dark brew.

Et Citra Et Citra Golden Ale 4.0 A golden brew with hints of roast malt and 
a real flavoursome hop palate, with Citra 
plus a little Centennial to give a rich & 
zesty passion fruit and lime flavour.

Hophead Bitter 3.6 A pale hoppy brew with a fresh floral hop 
character from a blend of English and US 
hops.

Marquis Bitter 3.8 A classic English session beer. A rich 
tawny colour, it has a light juicy maltiness 
perfectly balanced by a delicate hoppy 
finish. A firm favourite in the Marquis of 
Granby and other Vale pubs.

Krafty Kiwi Golden 4.0 A fresh crisp summer ale, golden in colour 
with oats & wheat malts for a smooth 
palate. A complex hop flavour with zesty 
citrus notes and a herbal spicy finish.

Bridgehouse   West Yorkshire 2010

Blonde Golden Ale 4.0 A modern blonde coloured ale with 
   big traditional flavours from a blend 
   of four hops and two malts resulting 
   in complex spicy loral flavours.

Stokers Best Bitter 3.8 Light tan coloured Yorkshire session beer, 
with a full-bodied malty flavour and long 
pleasant aftertaste.

Bristol Beer Factory  Bristol 2004

Milk Stout Stout 4.5 The original Bristol Milk Stout with smooth 
chocolatey sweetness and balancing coffee 
bitterness with hints of dark fruits.

Brunswick   Derbyshire 1991

Cocoa Loco Stout 4.8 A rich chocolate stout with a whiff of 
vanilla.
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 Stout: Colombian

Pick’N’Mix Bitter 5.0 Pale hoppy premium bitter, hopped 
with chinook, rakau, citra, summit and 
mandarina hops

Railway Porter Porter 4.3 A classic English black porter, lightly 
hopped and smooth on the palette with 
roasted coffee flavours

White Feather Pale Ale 3.6 A classic pale session beer, easy drinking 
yet full bodied.  A sweet start gives way to 
a dry citrus finish

Triple Hop Pale Ale 4.0 Straw coloured, with a bitter, dry 
astringency.  As the name suggests, three 
hop varieties are used in three separate 
stages

Black Sabbath Stout 6.0 This multi-award winning strong ale is as 
dark as the name suggests!  Danderously 
quaffable, with smooth liquorice flavours

May Contain Nuts Porter 6.2 A smooth hazelnut and chocolate milk 
porter

Burton Bridge   Staffordshire 1982

Burton Porter Porter 4.5 A distinctively bitter black porter with a 
hint of sweetness.

Golden Delicious Golden Ale 3.8 A light easy drinking session beer.

XL Bitter Bitter 4.0 A smooth moderately bitter beer with a 
nutty aftertaste and lingering malt flavour.

By The River   Tyne & Wear 2017

1836 Mild 4.2 Ruby mild

Broon Best Bitter 5.2 English brown ale.

Castle Rock   Nottinghamshire 1997

Harvest Pale Golden Ale 3.8 American hops give this beer a 
refreshingly crisp citrus finish.

In Bloom Bitter 4.5 Dry-hopped pale ale with loral and 
experimental hop HBC692. citrus, tropical 
fruit and herbal aromas and flavours.

Screech Owl Strong Bitter 5.5 Originally brewed back in October 2008 
to support the Nottinghamshire Wildlife 
Trust’s Adopt a Species Campaign. Brewed 
to export strength this strong well hopped 
India Pale Ale has become a firm favourite 
with followers of the style.

Single Origin Coffee Stout 5.0 A showcase of Colombian coffee beans, 
roasted and then cold-brewed. The base 
stout acts as a canvas to allow for the rich 
complex and slightly acidic Colombian 
coffee to come through.
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SIPA: Ekuanot IPA 4.3  A bright and fruity dry hop blend gives 
this beer a lovely sessionable  juiciness all 
across the citrus, berry and tropical fruit 
spectrum.

Tom Huggon Pale Ale 4.2 Celebrating one of Nottingham’s most 
important green space and wildlife 
champions. The beer is a traditional style 
English pale ale.

Caveman   Kent 2012

Cavedweller Porter 5.8 Full bodied and balanced bitterness from 
Bramling Cross hops. Chocolate and 
coffee in the malt and dark berry flavours.

Paleolithilic Golden Ale 3.8 Aroma of citrus, hops, zest, floral 
undertones. Taste is crisp hops, fruits, 
lemons, and bitterness.

Charnwood   Leicestershire 2014

Blue Fox Golden Ale 4.2 A refreshing golden beer. American 
mosaic hops give a wonderful tropical fruit 
and blueberry aroma and finish.

Old School Strong Bitter 5.0 A smooth, russet brown premium beer. 
Pale, crystal, and chocolate malts combine 
with traditional English hops to produce a 
well-balanced ale.

Salvation Golden Ale 3.8 A light refreshing golden beer, with 
tropical fruit, citrus, and floral flavours. 
American cascade and amarillo hops 
create a citrus aroma, and crisp clean 
bitterness on the finish.

Try Hopped Golden Ale 4.4 A great aroma, up front hoppy bitterness, 
and fruity finish to this golden ale is 
created with three feisty British hops, first 
gold, admiral, and bramling cross.

Vixen Best Bitter 4.0 A well-balanced copper-coloured best 
bitter with subtle hints of honey, spice and 
hedgerow fruits. Late added Pacific Gem 
hops deliver a fruity nose and finish.

Colchester   Essex 2012

Brazilian Porter Vanilla Porter 4.6 A coffee and vanilla porter. Not at all shy 
on flavour but beautifully balanced.

Jack Spitty Bitter 4.0 Golden easy drinking summer ale. Full of 
hop flavour with delicate bitterness and 
light aroma.

Sweeney Todd Best Bitter 4.2 A full flavoured best bitter with a deep red 
hue. Roasted malt flavours and a subtle 
dry spiciness provided by crystal rye. 
Delicate hop flavours from late additions 
of U.S Willamette hops.

Mosaic
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Drake

Crafty Little Brewery  East Yorkshire 2014

Red Tail Best Bitter 4.5 US hopped ruby red ale.

Wolf Bite Pale Ale 4.8 American Pale Ale

Crankshaft   Lancashire 2016

Fly Wheel  Pale 4.3 Brewed with Slovenian hops this light 
golden beer is a tropical fruity IPA with 
sweet undertones and complex aromas of 
mango and elderflower.

Test Bed Pale  4.0 Blonde ale style beer

Crooked   West Yorkshire 2017

The Green Bitter 4.2 Golden bitter SMaSH (single malt and 
single hop) beer featuring the nelson 
sauvin hop.

XX Pale Ale 4.6 Session pale.

Dancing Duck   Derbyshire 2010

Dark Drake Stout 4.5 Delicious malty, caramel and liquorice 
flavours combine wonderfully in a smooth 
drinking velvety, oatmeal stout with a 
freshly roasted coffee and toffee finish.

Ginger Ninja Ginger Beer 4.1 Well balanced with a delightful aroma, 
citrus notes from the hops and a subtle 
ginger flavour that creeps up on you like a 
Ninja.

Imperial Dark Imperial Stout 6.5 Delicious malty, caramel and liquorice 
flavours, combining wonderfully in a 
smooth drinking velvety, oatmeal stout 
with a freshly roasted coffee and toffee 
finish just at 6.5%!

Indian Porter Porter 5.0 A modern twist on a classic style of beer. 
Smoky bonfire flavours with a spicy hop 
and pleasant warming afterglow.

Nice Weather Bitter 4.1 Blackberry, strawberry and floral rose 
notes in perfect balance with just the right 
amount of malt character. Fruit salad in a 
glass.

Wet February Pale Ale 4.2 An easy drinking pale ale with citrus 
flavours and a hint of spice. The perfect 
antidote to Dry January!

Dark Revolution   Wiltshire 2017

Dogma  IPA 5.2 Huge citrus and tropical fruit from 
centennial, cascade, citra & simcoe hops 
blend with a softer, fluffier mouthfeel and 
bitterness. 
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Milkshake IPA IPA

Milkshake IPA

Porter

Fabric  Pale 4.5 Heavy oat malt base jammed full of 
citra and simcoe hops. Thick, juicy and 
moreish. 

Luminous Pale Ale 4.2 Extra Pale, session strength beer that 
packs intense hop presence despite its 
low-alcohol content. Perfect for indulgence 
over extended periods of merriment, all 
delivered in a crisp, clean package.

Velveteen Milk Stout 4.8 Silky smooth oats, organic cacao nibs and 
lactose sugar come together to generate a 
deliciously drinkable milk stout.

Derby   Derbyshire 2004

Addison Ale Bitter 3.9 Fruity blonde ale with a dry finish.

Blackwall Indian Porter 5.5 Brewed with dark, robust, roasted malts 
and centennial and colombus hops

Business As Usual Bitter 4.1 Balanced,easy drinking malty traditional 
amber beer

Hacker IPA 6.4 A full-bodied full-strength IPA with enough 
hops to give a powerful yet balanced 
drink.

Tropicana Pale 3.6 A sessionable NZ hopped pale. Brewed 
with maris otter malt and NZ Hops: nelson 
sauvin and pacifica. 

Dovedale   Derbyshire 2018

Blonde Strong Bitter 5.9 Central Californian blonde beer with 
a forward malt body and subtle spice 
flavour.

Echo Beach IPA 3.8 A West Coast session IPA featuring five 
American hops.

Pale Pale Ale 3.8 A traditional English pale ale with a perfect 
balance of malt and hop bitterness.

Stout Stout 4.6 An oatmeal milk stout with vanilla added.

Downlands   West Sussex 2013

Resolution  IPA 5.0 Session DIPA with a wide variety of hops.

Root Thirteen  Golden 3.6 Crisp, light golden ale that layers floral 
zesty aromas over a grapefruit and citrus 
flavour

Elephant School   Essex 2013

Key Lime Pie Milkshake 4.6 IPA with a malt base here to complement 
the lime.

Lemon Cheesecake Milkshake 4.6  Pale golden beer with a light fruity 
sweetness.
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Strawberries and Milkshake 4.6 Pale beer with a definite taste of 
strawberries and cream.

Falstaff   Derbyshire 2000

Baldric Pale 4.0  Pale amber with a citrus nose. Fruity hop 
flavours and a modestly hopped finish.

Darkside Mild 6.0 Deep red in colour with dark chocolate 
and plum aromas. Fruity bitter chocolate 
flavours and finish.

Holdis Bitter 4.0 Light copper with gentle citrus undertones.  
Rich malty flavours with hints of grapefruit 
and dark berry and a gently hopped 
aftertaste.

Powell Bitter 4.0 Amber with citrus and berry aromas. Well-
hopped flavours with grapefruit undertones 
and a well-hopped finish.

Smiling Assassin Strong Bitter 5.2 Dark amber in colour with a fruity malt 
nose. Fruity malt flavours and a fruity finish 
with hops coming through at the end

Three Faze  Golden 3.8 Light gold in colour with a malt and honey 
nose.  Smooth malt flavours leading to a 
clean, balanced malt and hop finish

Five Towns   West Yorkshire 2008

Middle ‘Un Pale Ale 4.6 Pale ale with grapefruit and bitter orange 
finish.

Owt’ll Do Mild 4.6 Dark mild.

Frisky Bear   West Yorkshire 2016

Cerberus Pale Ale 4.6 Single malt American pale ale showcasing 
Cascade and Columbus hops. Fresh on 
the nose and soft on the palate. Very easy 
drinking and full of flavour.

Grizzly Bear IPA 4.5 West Coast IPA.

Peat Bog Porter Porter 4.9 A dark rich porter made with brown, 
chocolate and black malts with the 
inclusion of something quite special; real 
liquorice root!

Geeves   South Yorkshire 2011

Clear Cut Pale Ale 4.4 An extra pale ale with bags of American 
hops for a real citrus kick. Flavours of pine 
resin and citrus fruits create this mouth-
watering pale ale.

Renaissance Red Bitter 4.1 This deep red ale is packed with sweet 
malts giving flavours of dark fruits and 
molasses whilst American Willamette hops 
bring a diverse array of spicy earthiness, 
lemon citrus and hints of floral apricot and 
peach.

Carriage Room

Cream Milkshake IPA
IPA
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Grafton   Nottinghamshire 2007

Apricot Jungle Golden 4.8 A fruity, golden-coloured beer with honey, 
apricot and almond notes.  The sweetness 
is balanced by hop bitterness.

Caramel Stout Stout 4.8 A black-coloured ale with caramel and dark 
roast notes

Grainstore   Rutland 1995

Nip Barley Wine 7.3 An extremely well balanced blend of 
flavours, sweetness and bitterness 
complimenting each other. A true barley 
wine that is smooth and warming.

Osprey Golden Ale 4.0 A refreshing light golden brew, whose 
flavour is complex and mellow with a 
finely balanced floral aroma and smooth 
bitterness.

Rutland Beast Old Ale 5.3 A strong yet exceptionally balanced beer. 
Dark earthy brown in colour, its fantastic 
flavours blend together to produce a mind 
blowing great beer.

Steelback IPA Best Bitter 4.2 The classic blend of Goldings and Fuggles 
hops gives the characteristic English ale 
flavours to this full-bodied beer.

Grasshopper   Derbyshire 2018

Conehead IPA IPA 5.2 A complex blend of 6 different types of 
whole ‘cone’ hops and 3 different malts. 
With a good measure of bittering IBU’s 
this promises to be a kicking IPA with 
a rounded complex but fresh flavour, 
bursting with tropical, pine and citrus 
notes.

Cricket US Pale Ale 4.5 This premium US pale ale features mosaic 
and centennial aroma hops. Its subtle 
sweetness carries the taste experience 
derived from five types of speciality and 
pale malts.

Devils Horse Irish Stout 4.3 A full bodied creamy Irish Stout. Brewed 
using flaked and roasted barley, cruched 
oats, chocolate and crystal malts combined 
with two well-known English hops.

Knee High Golden Ale 3.8 A generously hopped thirst quenching 
citrusy ale made with extra pale malts and 
wheat for a clean crisp taste.

Great Heck   North Yorkshire 2008

Trafalgar Golden Ale 4.0 Pale ale featuring Columbus and Nelson 
Sauvin hops.

Treasure IPA IPA 4.8 US hopped golden IPA.
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Hartshorns   Derbyshire 2012

Barley Pop Bitter 3.8 Using the finest maris otter and crystal 
malts, brewed with UK and US hops for a 
smooth drinking ale.

Full Nelson Pale Ale 4.6 A single hopped pale beer using only nelson 
sauvin hops from New Zealand. Pale in 
colour, with a full body from maris otter, 
rye, wheat and a speciality German malt.

Ignite Bitter 3.9 Light up your taste buds with the baby of 
our range. Small on strength but big on 
flavour, Ignite packs a serious hoppy punch. 
With an intense citrus flavour from a blend 
of potent American hops Ignite will satisfy 
any thirst. 

Shakademus Best Bitter 5.4 A perfectly balanced golden ale with 
citrus and pine flavours, Shakademus is 
deceptively drinkable.

Hemlock   Derbyshire 2012

California Golden Ale 4.5 A Golden Pale Ale that blends Hemington 
hops with 3 American West Coast hop 
varieties, producing a light, hoppy and crisp 
beer.

Henry Smith   West Yorkshire 2019

Best Bitter Best Bitter 4.0 Traditional best bitter 

Blonde Golden Ale 4.0 A straight forward blonde bitter, simple and 
yet refreshing.

Oatmeal Stout Stout 5.5 Oatmeal stout

Heritage Brewing  Staffordshire 2015

Charrington Oatmeal Stout 4.0 A full-bodied stout with a well-balanced 
nutty flavour with a slight bitterness and a 
hint of treacle.

Massey’s Bitter 4.1 A light malty taste, bittered by English 
progress hops to give a medium bitter well-
balanced taste.

Masterpiece IPA IPA 5.4 Aromatic hops, toasted cereal notes and 
hints of smoke and spice enhanced by a 
fruity character and a top note of fresh 
bread.

Hilltop   South Yorkshire 2015

Mango &  Fruit Pale 4.2 No tasting notes available. Please ask the 
bar staff.  

Vanilla Porter Porter 4.6 No tasting notes available. Please ask the 
bar staff.  

Dreaming

Oatmeal Stout

Golden Bitter

Passion Fruit Pale
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Hop Shed   Worcestershire 2018

Frizzle IPA 4.5 A truly British IPA, rich, golden with a 
floral hop aroma. A slight malty presence, 
followed by a significant hoppy bitterness 
from UK cascade hops.

Pekin Pale Ale 4.0 A refreshing pale ale with hints of tropical 
fruit. Hopped exclusively with a new, 
experimental hop variety developed and 
grown on the farm where Hop Shed brews.

Sebright Golden Ale 3.8 A straw-coloured ale with fruity hop 
aromas and flavours from Endeavour and 
First Gold hops.

Hophurst   Greater Manchester 2014

Debonair Stout 4.9 A luxurious robust stout with flavours of 
roasted coffee, liquorice and an aftertaste 
of pleasant bitterness. Debonair goes well 
with beef, lamb and game dishes that 
harmonise with its rich flavours.

Mosaic IPA 4.5 A light-coloured milkshake type ale 
   based around the mosaic hop.

Imperial   South Yorkshire 2011

Fat Face Porter 4.3 Collaboration with Flathead Brewery. A 
English chocolate porter with a medium 
strength body makes this beer very 
moreish.

T’Owd Lass Strong Bitter 5.6 Smooth old ale, some roasted notes and 
plenty of malty flavours.

Industrial Ales   Derbyshire 2018

Arkwrights Pale Ale 4.1 Single hopped pale ale featuring UK 
Cascade hops.

Iron Ore IPA IPA 5.0 Session IPA 

Isaak Walton   Staffordshire 2019

Grayling Golden Ale 3.9 A light, blonde, citrusy beer using a blend 
of Extra Pale Malt and Saaz hops.

Gudgeon Bitter 4.5 An amber, easy drinking smooth ale 
complimented with superb Fuggles hops.

King Carp IPA 4.8 This classic golden IPA is produced using 
the fantastic Challenger and Progress 
hops.

Pike Dark Ruby 6.0 A strong, cunning Dark Ruby with a 
deceptive sweetness.

Rainbow Trout Bitter 4.2 An ale that is light on the palette with 
zesty, sweet undertones coming from the 
Brewers Gold hops.

Worcestershire
Golden Ale

Milkshake IPA

Pale UK Cascade

Worcestershire 
IPA

Worcestershire 
Pale Ale
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Isca   Devon 2007

ISCAFE Stout  4.8 Coffee stout 

Milk Stout Milk Stout 4.5 Milk Stout 

Old Bug Bitter 5.0 Old ale type beer 

Rye Pale Bitter 4.3 Aroma of light, fresh grass and flower 
with a little nutmeg and orange. Taste of 
orange, flowers, a little spice and earth 
with a faint bitterness to finish. 

Isle of Purbeck   Dorset 2003

Fossil Fuel Best Bitter 4.1 A light amber best bitter with a fresh 
malt and peppery hop aroma. Balanced 
malt and a hop presence lead to sweetish 
caramel notes, cereal malts, a touch of 
tangy hedgerow fruit and a pleasantly dry 
and clean finish.

IPA IPA 4.8 A premium Indian Pale Ale style beer, 
golden-amber in colour with an abundant 
spicy and floral hop aroma. The maris 
grist ensures a wonderful balance of full, 
smooth malt flavours and a lasting finish.

Low Tide Pale 3.0 Low ABV but great depth

Studland Bay  Amber Ale 4.5 A deep red amber ale with rich malt & 
caramel flavours, combined with a subtle 
spicy aroma to give a smooth full flavour 
premium beer.

Jolly Boys   South Yorkshire 2015

Chocolate Fudge Porter 5.0 A heady mix of crystal, black and 
chocolate malts gives this porter a robust 
flavour with a smooth finish.

Mango IPA IPA 4.8 Mango flavoured IPA

Keppels   Essex 2016

Golden Crow Golden Ale 4.0 Session golden ale

One of Those Stout 6.8 Dark and malty

Days

Tipsy Crow Stout Stout 5.0 A dark strong stout with a smokey flavour

Leatherbritches   Leicestershire 1994

Berry Dancerous Fruit Porter 5.2 A dark Porter aged with berries from the 
Chatsworth estate

Bohemian Strong Bitter 6.2 A strong bitter infused with the 
damsons used in a damson gin and then 
conditioned in a sherry cask.

Wrecked 

Porter 

Damson
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Hairy Helmet Golden Ale 4.7 Crisp and refreshing this very pale ale is 
a favourite at festivals. Very hoppy with 
citrus tones and a dry bitter finish.

Hop Tropic Golden Ale 4.2  Fruity and delicate pale ale.

Lemongrass  Speciality 3.8 A very pale golden beer, brewed with 
lemon grass and ginger. Very refreshing.

Mad Brewer  IPA 5.3 Citrusy strong pale ale. 

Mad Brewer  IPA 5.5 Orange IPA 

Stouter Flavoured 5.0 Coffee vanilla porter 

Lenton Lane   Nottinghamshire 2017

200 Not Out  IPA 6.0 Our 200th gyle, this juicy, hop monster 
has all the stone fruit flavours with an 
incredibly soft citrus finish. 

Calibration Golden Ale 4.8 Clean, crisp with citra hops

Mosiac Smash IPA 4.5 Session IPA, maris otter maly and mosaic 
hops.

Pioneer Pale Ale 4.3 Crisp, & golden, Pioneer is a pale ale that 
packs a hoppy punch and delivers a finish 
that’s both dry and satisfying.

Pirate’s Gold Pale Ale 4.0 Lots of hoppy goodness in this refreshing 
pale session beer.

Redbeard Red Bitter 4.5 A red beer with nice fruity flavours on 
delicious biscuity malt base.

Walk the Planck Pale Ale 4.4 A great hop combo of citra, mosaic & 
cascade to give a full bodied hop  
flavour.

Winter Ale Winter Ale 5.4 Back for the last time! Our Winter ale 
is back for it’s last run - we won’t be 
brewing this beer again so get one of the 
remaining casks whilst you can.

Lincoln Green   Nottinghamshire 2012

Archer Best Bitter 4.0 Packed with three of the biggest hitting 
USA hops, this American style IPA punches 
above its ABV. Huge hop aroma.

Quarterstaff Stout 5.0 Stout of heart and nature. A rich, full 
bodied stout with flaked barley and 
generous blackcurrant hop bitterness.

Robins Red Fest Old Ale 6.5 Brewed once a year for cask and bottle 
aging. Like fine wine, and all of us, this 
really does get better with age!

Porter

Candy Orange

Away With The Fairies

& Ginger
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Tuck Porter Porter 4.7 Full bodied dependable. A rich, well 
rounded flavoursome porter.

Use Your Loaf Bread 4.2 Bread brewed English pale ale. Profits 
from this beer go towards tackling child 
poverty.

Little Eaton   Derbyshire 2018

Delver’s Drop IPA IPA 4.8 An IPA style ale with Elderberry fruit 
flavours

Hermit Brown Ale 4.7 Malty brown ale

Old Mill Stout Stout 5.0 Dark strong Olde English stout with a hint 
of plum.

Littleover   Derbyshire 2015

8 o’clock Pale Ale 3.9 Hop aboard the 8 o’clock bus for a taste 
sensation. This pale and hoppy beer 
showcases the Idaho 7 hop variety.

Epiphany Pale Ale 4.1 A premium pale ale rammed with citra, 
mosaic and simcoe hops giving a lovely 
refreshing beer with a crisp dry finish. 

Hollow Legs Pale Ale 4.9 A full-bodied traditional Pale Ale with 
fruity malts, heady aroma and a smooth 
delicate finish.

Kings George’s Bitter 4.0 A traditional bitter beautifully balanced 
with English malt and hops. This moreish 
beer has a subtle malty bitterness, hints of 
blackcurrant with a refreshing crisp finish.

Köbes Kölsch Kölsch 4.4 A traditional Kölsch-style beer originating 
in Cologne, Germany. Single hopped with 
Hallertau Blanc, this is a light refreshing 
pale medium-strength beer, with very low 
gluten.

Odyssey Golden Ale 4.4 A beautifully refreshing hoppy golden ale, 
dry-hopped to the gunnels with Waimea 
and Dana.

Panther Stout 4.2 A rich smooth warming stout with hints of 
coffee and Irish whiskey.

Magpie   Nottinghamshire 2006

Bakers Pale Ale Pale Ale 4.1 Surplus fresh bread is taken from a local 
stores and used to brew this tasty pale ale.

Jay IPA IPA 5.2 Bursting full of British hops, this golden 
IPA is warming yet refreshing, fruity and 
aromatic, very moreish.

Golden Ale

Bitter

Brewed Pale

Bus Idaho 7

Oatmeal Stout
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Pow Pow Pale Ale 4.6 Sorachi Citra Pale, super-citrusy with hints 
of pineapple and coconut.

Raven Stout Stout 4.4 Rich and full bodied, roast and smoky 
flavoured smooth dark stout.

Thieving Rogue Golden Ale 4.5 Straw yellow, thirst quenching fruity and 
floral ale.

Mallinsons   West Yorkshire 2008

Belladonna Bitter 4.5 A pleasing blonde coloured ale. It has a 
gentle aroma of lemon blossom, with a 
sherbety tangy bitter taste, with a fruity, 
tart lemon finish. Brewed with all American 
hops

Faded Label Golden Ale 3.9 A pale golden ale with aromas of English 
orchard fruits, a bitter noble hop taste and 
gentle fruitiness. The spritzy bitterness 
leads to a nice dry bitter finish and a very 
quaffable session ale.

Mill Valley   West Yorkshire 2016

Big Panther Strong Bitter 5.0 A strong and hopy pale. Generous amounts 
of malt in the mash tun and more  
hops to each stage of the brewing  
process give citrus and fruity flavours.

British Bitter Bitter 4.0 A classic bitter, brewed with all British 
ingredients. Maris Otter, Wheat, Red  
Crystal and Caramalt malts are combined 
with Admiral, Challenger and Goldings 
hops.

Broken Resolution Pale Ale 3.9 This pale ale has a blend of low colour 
barley, wheat, oats & caramalt. Then 
hopped with a blend of Comet, Polaris & 
Yellow Sub. Refreshing with fruity & citrus 
flavours.

Chilli Chocolate Stout 4.6 A traditional stout infused with chilli  
and chocolate to give a round bold 
sweetness, then a chilli bite.

Coffee & Walnut Stout 4.6 This stout has a rich combination of  
coffee and walnut, full bodied, and  
easy drinking. Roasted coffee notes 
balanced nicely with toasted walnut.

Dukes IPA IPA 4.2 Our IPA is designed to be an easy  
drinking beer, brewed with a blend of 
American Cascade, Comet & Citra. It has a 
light malt flavour and hoppy grapefruit and 
lychee finish.

Stout

Stout
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Polaris Golden Ale 4.0 Brewed using locally scoured low  
colour Maris Otter, Oats, Wheat and 
Caramalt, and hopped using Polaris. 
Polaris has a strong but pleasant citrus 
flavour, with fruity and floral aroma.

Seasons Spiced 3.9 An easy drinking amber ale, full of  
flavour, with notes of cinnamon and  
spice.

Treacle & Toffee Stout 5.6 This indulgent, rich and robust stout,  
has lashing of treacle and toffee  
flavour. There is a good solid malt 
backbone, with hint of chocolate and 
coffee, leaving you wanting more and 
more.

Yorkshire Bitter Bitter 4.0 A traditional Yorkshire bitter. It has a 
sweet caramel & toffee taste, and is  
then hopped with English grown hops, 
Admiral, Challenger & East Kent Golding.

Yorkshire Mild Mild 4.2 A well rounded dark mild, with a  
blend of five malts, and English only  
hops. There  are chocolate and toffee 
flavours with a light hop background of 
stone fruits and light spice.

Moor   Bristol 1996

All Dayer IPA 3.5 A low gravity IPA design to give a full 
flavour within a low gravity session beer.

Alpha Pale Ale 4.7 Exceptionally easy going  session pale. 
Gentle hop sharpness on the finish.

Morton   Staffordshire 1996

Coneydog Lite Bitter 4.2 A crisp citrussy pale ale.

Scottish Maiden Best Bitter 4.6 An amber bitter with a fruity malt aroma. 
Earthy hops, biscuity malt, with a decent 
bitter finish.

Mr Grundy’s   Derbyshire 2010

Big Willie Golden Ale 4.3 Thirst quenching golden ale packed with 
English hops giving a lasting dry bitter 
finish.

No Man’s Land Bitter 4.5 A medium strength hoppy bitter. Dark 
in colour yet hoppy retaining the soft 
malty flavours of a traditional bitter using 
English hops.

Muirhouse   Derbyshire 2009

Brewhouse Pale Pale Ale 3.8 English pale ale made using only English 
hops (Admiral, Bramling Cross).

Greatings Amber Ale

Stout
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Fully Fitted Golden Ale 4.0 Golden premium bitter with a light biscuity 
finish.

Hop Garden Golden Ale 4.0 Pale session beer brewed with different 
hops each brew length; this version has 
Junga and Amarillo.

Jurgens Jungle Brown Ale 4.0 Light brown bitter with a dry biscuit finish 

Magnum Mild Mild 4.5 Strong full bodied mild.

Scooter Boy Strong Bitter 5.0 In celebration of the illusive Beer Scooter, 
this is a traditional deep amber bitter with 
a biscuity malt body.

Tick Tock Bitter 4.0 Gold award winning light brown traditional 
English bitter.

Nailmaker   South Yorkshire 2017

Jester Pale 4.0 American Pale Ale

Shuffle Pale 4.0 Limited edition single hop ale

Naylor’s   North Yorkshire 2005

Mosaic Pale Ale 4.0 Single hop pale.

Nirvana Bitter 4.7 Hoppy amber.

Neepsend   South Yorkshire 2015

Amarillo IPA IPA 5.5 Single hopped IPA showcasing amarillo 
hops for orange and citrus flavours.

Tawa IPA 4.3 Hoppy pale IPA.

Nene Valley   Northamptonshire 1992

Australian Amber Ale 4.4 Rich golden ale with a floral aroma 
showcasing citrus and tropical fruit  
flavour from the Australian galaxy hops. 

Bang Goes Double West 7.8 Loads of Ekuanot, Mosaic, Citra  
and Magnum hops with a strong  
base.

Bible Black Chocolate 6.5 Rich and dark sweet cocoa and dark  
malt aromas. Gives way to roasted  
grains and chocolate with coffee.

Blond Session Ale Golden Ale 3.8 Light golden session ale with a  
refreshing citrus hop finish.

Egyptian Cream Stout 4.5 A Milk Stout with a velvety mouthfeel  
and a deep, full richness created with  
a range of malts and flaked oats with a 
little extra lactose sweetness.

Pale Ale

String Theory Coast Pale

Porter

Freight

(Junga, Amarillo)

Juice
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Hop Stash Best Bitter 5.0 Revamped Hop Stash packed with  
more hops than ever before. Soft 
bitterness and tropical fruitiness/mango 
from the Enigma hops mixed with the 
complex pine and citrus notes of the 
Mosaic. Soft, hazy, tropical. Unfined.

Manhatten  Bitter 4.0 A light and refreshing beer with lots  
of citrus and tropical flavours from  
the Mandarina, Citra and Eureka hops.

Mid-week Bender Barley Wine 7.4 This dark amber beer has flavours of  
rich malt, molasses and candied  
orange with a big hop hit throughout.

Nomadic   West Yorkshire 2017

Bandit Pale Ale 4.8 American pale.

Styrian Wolf Bitter 4.5 Single hop pale.

Nook   West Yorkshire 2009

SIPA Golden Ale 3.8 A sweet pale body and plenty of fruity hop 
bitterness. This hop heavyweight packs 
a powerful and aromatic punch from 
European and American hops which give a 
distinctive pink grapefruit and citrus fruit 
finish.

Sticky Toffee Golden Ale 4.2 A sweet golden ale that has a rich malt 
base balanced with sweet toffee and 
caramel flavours which are sure to bring 
back childhood memories of old-fashioned 
sticky toffee pudding.

North Cotswold   Warwickshire 1999

Cotswold Best Best Bitter 4.0 An easy drinking copper coloured best 
bitter made with finest English Challenger, 
Goldings and Fuggles hops. A popular ale 
appealing to drinkers that like a traditional 
best bitter.

Falstaffs Folly Bitter 4.0 Bitter with sweet caramel and toffee notes

Fossway Flanker Bitter 3.8 A refreshing golden hoppy session ale.

Shagweaver Bitter 4.5 No tasting notes available, please ask Bar 
staff.

Northern Monkey  West Yorkshire 2014

Rub A Dub Dub IPA  6.0 American style IPA

Sheep House  Pale Ale 4.2 Pale ale with subtle lime and peach 
flavours with a slight hoppy finish.

Project
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Old Sawley   Derbyshire 2013

Jester Golden Ale 3.8 A clean golden ale, single hopped with 
Jester hops.

Plumeth Grand Porter  6.0 Limited edition porter 

Parish   Leicestershire 2013

Bazs Bonce Barley Wine 12.0 Very strong full bodied dark barley wine, a 
beer to be treated with respect.

Burrough Bitter Best Bitter 4.8 Malty best bitter offering a strong body 
throughout.

Elderflower Elderflower 4.2 A golden ale with a light straw body and 
elderflower aroma and taste.

Pentrich   Derbyshire 2015

Blank Maps Stout 4.5 A stout full of dark chocolate and roast 
flavours, alongside light notes of coffee 
and tobacco. The combination of oats and 
a subtle sweetness on the finish provide 
a silky mouthfeel and smoothness to the 
beer.

Breeze Pale Ale 5.5 A New England-style pale ale that is full 
of Amarillo and Falconer’s Flight hops. 
Orange zest and candied fruit flavours at 
the forefront, alongside light citrus & pine 
notes.

Metronome Pale Ale 4.0 A punchy pale ale packed full of Simcoe, 
Chinook and Mosaic hops, which provide 
bold fruity flavours of blueberry and 
mandarin, alongside some light pine 
notes, all over a light bitterness on the 
finish.

Mild Chaos Pale Ale 4.8 A vibrantly hoppy, naturally hazy pale ale 
packed full of Citra and Mosaic hops. Juicy 
citrus and tropical fruit flavours and notes 
of white peach, all complimented a gentle 
bitterness on the finish.

Vicious Tradition ESB 5.5 Rich flavours of caramel and toffee from 
the malts compliment the spicy notes 
and fruity berry flavours from the East 
Kent Goldings hops, whilst a moderate 
bitterness on the finish ties the flavours 
together.

Blower

Cru

Blonde
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Pheasantry   Nottinghamshire 2012

Best Bitter Best Bitter 3.8 This is a smooth tasting copper coloured 
beer, with medium bitterness and low to 
medium sweetness complemented with a 
light spicy aroma.

Black Pheasant Dark Bitter 4.2 Smooth, soft and satisfying. Malty 
flavours, balanced bitterness and a velvety 
texture.

Dancing Blond Ale 5.0 Refreshing blond beer, Galaxy, cascade 
and summit hops give an exotic fruit 
flavour.

Magnipheasant Bitter 4.3 An amber classic with shots of citra hops 
and machismo.

Pale Ale Bitter 4.0 Brewed from maris otter Malt, Pheasantry 
Pale Ale is a pale coloured smooth tasting 
beer. The blend of hops added during 
the brewing process gives this 4% ABV ale 
floral and citrusy notes with a dry finish.

Ruby Red Ruby Ale 4.7 A smooth dark ruby red ale with malty 
overtones and flavoured notes of stone 
fruits

Pig  & Porter   Kent 2014

Blackbird Stout 4.0 A dry Irish stout available in both cask 
and keg. The complex blend of dark malts 
brings through delicate flavours of roasted 
coffee and cacao nibs while Willamette 
hops impart a balanced bitterness making 
Blackbird a rounded and fulfilling session 
stout.

Slave to Bitter 4.1 A modern take on an English bitter brewed 
with lashings of Bramling Cross hops and 
fermented with a traditional English Ale 
yeast for fruity esters. Hops are Magnum 
and Bramling Cross.

Portobello   London 2013

Star Bitter 4.3 Aromas of nuts and winter berries 
combine with dark roasted barley to create 
a deliciously complex coffee finish. From 
the first pint to the last: it’s liquid proof 
that West is Best.

Westway Pale Golden Ale 4.0 A blend of three malts, including premium 
Propino Pale, for a buttery biscuit quality 
and a full, smooth texture. This richness 
is offset against aromas of grape & citrus 
and the end result is cool, slightly spicy 
and very refreshing.

Dragonfly

the Money

Seven
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Potbelly   Northamptonshire 2005

Beijing Black Mild 4.4 A strong dark mild, Mild but not meek!

Black Sun Black & Tan 5.0 A blend of two beers Beijing Black and 
Crazy Daze.

Lager Brau Lager 3.9 Brewed with Lager malt and Lager hops 
to give a well balanced lager taste, but 
without the fizz.

Piggin Proud Brown Ale 3.7 A classic English Brown Ale, triple hopped 
with a smooth fruity flavour, leaving you 
wanting more!

Piggin Saint Golden Ale 4.2 Still brewed using traditional methods  
and grain. Pale, golden, with all the 
flavour associated with New World  
Hops, giving an almost dry APA flavour.

SOAB Best Bitter 5.0 To mark Potbelly’s 10th anniversary this 
is a chestnut bitter with a smooth malty 
taste.

Raw   Derbyshire 2010

Baby Ghost IPA Bitter 3.9 Baby Ghost IPA - Session version of Grey 
Ghost IPA powerful grapefruit citrus 
aroma.

Ey Up Cocka! Pale Ale 4.9 A pale ale generously hopped with Galaxy 
and Mosaic hops.

Independence Golden Ale 4.1 An easy drinking American pale ale 
featuring chinook and jarrylo hops

Pina Colada Flavoured 4.8 Banish those Winter blues with our 
Pineapple, coconut and run flavour porter.

Revolutions   West Yorkshire 2011

Bete Noire Dark Saison 4.5 This saison, inspired by the 1987 Bryan 
Ferry album, should cause a stir.

Marquee IPA 5.4 US IPA

Switch #19 Golden Ale 4.5 Golden pale with ‘switching’ hop profile. 
Issue #19 is hopped with Sorachi, Wai-iti & 
Ernest. 

Richard Burton Ales  Derbyshire 2019

Dirty Bob Dark Irish Stout 4.5 A sharp, dry beer with a long coffee and 
bittersweet chocolate finish. Easy to drink 
by the pint because of its dryness, low 
alcohol, and low carbonation.

Gyldne ØL Pale Ale 5.0 The flavours in this unusual beer work 
surprisingly well together. With notes of 
spice and citrus, and a hoppy aroma, it 
is a great beer to enjoy with spicy food. 
Made with lager malt for a crisp finish and 
the addition of oats and wheat.

American Pale
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Riviera   Devon 2014

Torbay Express  Bitter 5.0 A copper coloured Premium London Ale 
hopped with target and bramling cross for 
a fruity spicy bitterness with cascade for a 
light citrus aroma. 

Round Corner   Leicestershire 2018

Melton on Sea Oyster Stout 4.5 Roast, black and chocolate malts provide 
a deep black colour. Addition of oyster 
shells add a subtle briny character, whilst 
hopping is restrained for balance and a use 
of UK hops provide earthy and spicy top 
notes.

Notorious Best Bitter 4.7 A deep malty base, of Melanoidin and 
Crystal malts make this beer red in colour 
with great buscuity and caramel overtones 
to which are added lashings of UK Golding, 
Cascade and Motueka hops, for an a lightly 
floral and supremely balanced bitter.

Topside Golden Ale 3.8 English Goldings and New Zealand 
Motueka hops are matched to provide 
delicious hot-side hopping without over 
powering the yeast’s character. Explore 
further and you may find aromas.

Use It or Lose It  Pale 4.2 A pale session ale with motueka hops.

Rowton   Shropshire 2009

Ironbridge Gold  Golden Ale 4.4 Golden ale with citrus notes.

Meteorite Copper Ale 4.2 Well balanced, copper ale.

Orbit Bitter 3.9 Pale, hoppy & slightly sweet.

Rufford Abbey   Nottinghamshire 2016

Rufford Poacher Bitter 3.8 English bittering hops for a traditional 
English bitter.

Warrior Best Bitter 5.2 Full bodied premium bitter.

White Monk Pale Ale 4.2 American New World hops combined 
with light coloured UK malts to create a 
refreshing zesty pale.

Saltaire   West Yorkshire 2006

Best Best Bitter 4.4 All British ingredients, three malts, 
roasted barley and three hops - Admiral, 
Challenger and Goldings, and the most 
traditional recipe, gives this classic Best 
Bitter a perfect balance of rich malt 
backbone with fruity hop notes.

South Island Golden Ale 3.5 Punching above its weight in flavour, this 
is a clean, crisp beer with subtle fruitiness 
from Nelson Sauvin hops.

Hooligan
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Supernova Straw

Stout Stout

Shiny   Derbyshire 2012

4 Wood Best Bitter 4.5 Full-bodied English Best Bitter, 
   but a special edition with USA hops.

Afterglow Bitter 4.2 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff 

Golden Best Golden 4.4 An easy drinking bright golden cask bitter 
with Citrus aroma with hints of grapefruit 
and pine. 

Moa NZ Pale 3.9 An ever evolving New Zealand 
   hopped session pale beer with 
   Waimea and Nelson Sauvin hops.

Neutrino IPA 5.3 A hazy New Zealand hopped IPA.- Wai-iti, 
motueka, nelson sauvin hops. 

Thunder Bridge Pale Ale 3.7 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Silver Brewhouse  Derbyshire 2018

Saturnalia Stout 4.5 Chocolate, hazelnut, walnut and brandy 
stout.

Snug As A Bug Pale Ale 4.3 Ginger, cannamon and juniper pale.

Small Paul’s   Dorset 2006

Porter Porter 4.0 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Spotlight   East Yorkshire 2017

One More Bitter 3.9 A very drinkable pale session ale.

Pale Ale Pale 4.0 Pale ale hopped with halertu blanc and 
cascade.

Stod Fold   West Yorkshire 2013

Down Under SIPA IPA 4.4 Session IPA.

Gold Golden Ale 3.8 Hopped with First Gold & Styrian Goldings. 
A refreshing extremely quaffable creamy 
golden ale.

Stoney Ford   Rutland 2017

Sheepmarket Bitter 3.8 Pale malt with a tiny touch of Amber 
combine along with cedar and grapefruity/
peachy English hop flavours to give a 
fabulous aromatic nose and body to the 
beer. 

Stubborn Mule   Cheshire 2015

Chocolate Chocolate 5.8 Malts kilned until they have developed 
a chocolate flavour and a good helping 
of the best cacao powder makes this an 
extremely drinkable mid-ABV stout.
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Gingerbread Gingerbread 5.0 More than 10g of freshly grated ginger, 
cinnamon, lashings of honey and milk 
sugar blend with some top grade biscuit 
malts to make an amazing sweet stout.

Li’l Napolean Pale Ale 3.9 With two big US hops in the shape of 
Mosaic & Cascade prepare for a tropical, 
citrus orange finish with a fruity mid-range 
bitterness. An easy drinking Pale Ale.

Single Hop IPA IPA 5.7 With the strength hidden beneath its 
smooth caramel notes, there are layers 
of pungent Amarillo, Mosaic or Simcoe 
driving this beer. A heavy hit dry hop hit 
make this a classic American IPA.

WA15 Magnum Strong IPA 7.2 High hopped and dry hopped this is a fully 
loaded American-style IPA. Dark amber in 
appearance the three US hop varieties give 
a powerful, complex, yet balanced flavour 
and aroma.

Wake Me Up Porter 3.2 Low ABV porter with moch a flavour
Before You Cocoa   

Swan   Herefordshire 2015

Bewick’s Best Best Bitter 4.5 A proper best bitter at a comfortable 
strength, with Challenger for crispness 
and Goldings for spicy, honey hop 
character.  It’s full bodied and copper in 
colour.

Cygneture Ale Bitter 3.6 A flavoursome chestnut ale. Pale and 
crystal malts are the backbone of the 
mash.  Admiral and goldings are added 
in the copper and dryhopped  with target 
and goldings. Entirely sessionable.

Swan Gold Golden Ale 4.0 Admiral is a mainstay of the hop 
character, and this is balanced with the 
Saaz variety of aroma hops, one of the 4 
European ‘Noble Hops’. The Saaz hops 
are from the Czech Republic, specifically 
Zemedelska and Rakochmel.

Swan Love Transatlantic 4.0 Transatlantic pale ale marrying together 
English Ernest hops and American Citra.

Swan Neck Oil Bitter 3.4 A copper coloured ale with satisfying 
fullness from the First Gold, Fusion and 
Flyer hops added at different stages in the 
brewing process. 

Milk Stout Milk Stout

Pale Ale
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Teignmouth   Devon 2019

Deckhand Golden Ale 4.5 A delicious golden ale. It is made with 
the finest pale malt and a mixture and a 
mixture of beautiful citrus hops.

Devon Dipper Bitter 4.4 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Portside Bitter 4.3 A crisp bronze ale. Full bodied with hints 
of fruits, caramel and sweet biscuit aroma. 
It has a secret receipe of malt giving it a 
distinctive flavour.

Temper Bitter 4.0 A light amber ale, which when poured it 
has a light head with sweet floral hints and 
a smooth finish. 

Teme Valley   Worcestershire 1997

Pistols in the Winter Ale 4.4 A not too dark winter ale. Tawny in 
colour from Crystal malt and hoppy with 
Worcestershire Bramling Cross. Something 
a bit different for the cooler seasons.

That Bitter 4.1 Pale and drinkable with Goldings and 
Sovereign for aroma.

This Bitter 3.7 Chestnut coloured and full flavoured.

Thornbridge   Derbyshire 2004

Astryd Pale Ale 3.8 This juicy pale is unfined therefore 
naturally hazy and vegan friendly. 

   The hop profile of Crystal and Mosaic 
gives this beer a finish of tropical fruits 
such as Guava and Mango.

Jaipur Strong Bitter 5.9 A citrus dominated India Pale Ale. Its 
immediate impression is soft and smooth 
yet builds to a crescendo of massive 
hoppiness accentuated by honey. An 
enduring, bitter finish.

Market Porter Porter 4.5 This is a smooth robust creamy porter with 
a hint of coffee to finish.

Three Piers   Lancashire 2017

Choc Porter Chocolate 4.9 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Northern Monkey Bitter 3.8 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Old Station Porter Porter 4.7 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

SCC Gold Golden Ale 5.1 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Tiny Rebel   Gwent 2012

2 Finger Push Up IPA 4.3 Session IPA. 

Carriage Shop

Snow (Bitter)

Porter
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Carriage Shop
Dutty Vermont IPA 4.2 A naturally hazy beer full of flavour and 

silky smooth in texture. A mild bitterness 
and a big juicy blast chacaterise this beer.

Peloton Pale Ale 4.2 Session pale.

Tollgate   Derbyshire 2005

Choc Porter Porter 4.6 Velvet smooth porter with intense 
chocolate flavour.

Hackney Blonde Bitter 3.8 A blonde style beer with a fruity finish.

Old Rasputin Stout 4.5 No tasting notes available. Please ask the 
bar staff

Tom Herrick   Nottinghamshire 2015

1721 Porter Plum Porter 5.0 A deep red to dark sweet malty ale. This 
is both full bodied and malty with hints of 
hop bitterness and lingering caramel with 
stonefruit and plum flavours imparted 
from fresh natural plum flavourings. 

Vale of Glamorgan  Glamorgan 2004

New Tricks 14 Cherry Mild 3.8 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

New Tricks 14 Hefeweizen 4.5 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Wantsum   Kent 2010

Dynamo Golden Ale 4.3 Named to commemorate the 70th 
anniversary of the Dunkirk evacuation, 
launched from these very Kentish shores. 
A crisp, light golden ale, fruity and floral 
with an orange citrus twist.

Fortitude Bitter 4.2 First brewed in 2009, this Best Bitter 
combines four types of malts to give 
depth of body, with English and American 
hops for a pronounced hop finish.

UXB Porter 4.6 Pleasant raspberry flavours twinned with 
chocolate roastiness.

Weobley   Herefordshire 2019

Goldfinger Golden Ale 4.2 Brewed with British hops, this golden ale 
is smooth, quite sweet, with a lasting 
bitter edge.

Wessex   Wiltshire 2001

Beast of Zeals Stout  6.6 Black with sweet chocolate and coffee on 
the nose. Sweet liquorice taste that carries 
through to the finish.

Brewers Gold Golden 4.5 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Warminster Best Bitter 4.5 A classic mid-range best bitter.
Warrior

Stout
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Carriage Shop

West Coast Rock   Lancashire 2018

Blonde Blonde Ale 4.0 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. 

Tangerine Dream IPA 4.2 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff. Session IPA.

Elderflower IPA IPA 5.0 No tasting notes available.  Please ask the 
bar staff.

Whim   Derbyshire 1994

Armadillo Pale Ale 4.9 A rounded full bitter with excellent hop 
character from the Amarillo hops from 
which the beer name is derived.

Black Christmas Porter 6.9 A festive favourite. A delicious and 
complex porter / stout hybrid.

Dougle Stout 5.8 Classic Old Ale with black treacle, liquorice, 
coffee and dark chocolate notes

Hartington Bitter Bitter 4.0 A classic well hoped session beer. Deep 
malt and hop aroma slightly floral with 
spicy notes. Bitterness and lovely liquid 
malt combine in perfect balance followed 
by a satisfying dry finish.

Wild Beer   Somerset 2013

Curioso Pale Ale 4.5 Brewed with Vienna Malt and Oats,  
   an amazing mouth filling malt base. 
   Hopped with beautiful Mosaic hops, 

renowned for their tropical fruit beauty, 
helped along with some nice orangey 
Amarillo hops both at the end of the boil 
and in the dry hop.

Wylam   Tyne & Wear 2001

Macchiato Porter 6.5 Hazelnut Praline Coffee Porter. 

Best Bitter
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FIVE LAMPS

Hand Pulled Cask ales

Traditional Food

Car Park

25 Duffield Road, Derby. DE1 3BH

01332 348730

www.fivelampsderby.co.uk

enquiries@fivelampsderby.co.uk
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Brewer Beer ABV Style Country  Tasting Notes

Alpha Delta Achlys 8.2% IPA UK  Imperial IPA packed with Citra  

Cierzo La Federal 5.5% Porter Spain  Chilli Porter  

Cloudwater All The Things 5.5% Sour Uk  Blood orange & passionfruit sour 
with vanilla

Dugges Nordic 4.5% Sour Sweden  Nordic Blackcurrant Sour  

 Blackcurrant Sour

Fuerst Wiacek Turbulence 6.0% Weisse Germany/UK Berliner Weisse with blueberry, 
mango, raspberry & milk sugar

Magic Rock Human Cannonball 9.2% IPA UK  Double IPA. Massive pine 
and candied orange aromas 
combined with bitter/sweet 
grapefruit and mango flavours 
all complemented by a deeply 
composed, satisfyingly malty 
base.  

Neon Raptor Forbidden Wizards 12.0% Stout UK/ USA  Chocolate Coffee Imperial 
Stout, a collaboration with 
Voodoo Brewing from Meadville, 
Pennsylvania. 

Neon Raptor Stereo Glitch 6.0% IPA UK  Sour IPA with apricot and 
blackberry. This is a fruity, 
tart, balanced, bittersweet and 
colourful sour IPA. Contains 
lactose

Neon Raptor Night Drive Radio 4.8% Pale UK  This beer was brewed with 
drinkability in mind. It’s hopped 
with mosaic and ella for a floral 
and citrusy finish and oats and 
wheat for mouthfeel. 

Neon Raptor Half Time Shuffle 6.8% IPA UK  Double NEIPA. A hugely 

      quaffable hazy double IPA 
hopped with a monstrous 
amount of citra, ekuanot and 
nelson sauvin  

Rogue Dead N Dead 8.2% Maibock USA  Whiskey Barrel Maibock-style  
ale

Siren White Caribbean 7.4% Stout UK  Mind-bending tropical white 
stout featuring hand-roasted 
cacao nibs, accentuated by 
vanilla and cranberries and 
harmonised by cypress wood

Thornbridge Tzara 4.8% Kolsch UK  A Koln style beer (Kolsch). Similar 
to a lager but made with a top 
fermenting yeast as an ale would 
be. Refreshing!

Thornbridge Sugar Spun Sister 8.0% Stout UK  Imperial chocolate stout

Thornbridge Love Among 7.0% Sour UK  Barrel-aged cherry sour based 
around a Flanders red. A dark 
beer aged in oak barrels and 
packed with cherries to balance 
the tartness of crab apple,

Torrside Kneel Before Grod 9.5% Stout UK  Super smooth imperial stout with 
a typically Torrside twist, brewed 
with oak-smoked wheat

Torrside I’m Spartacus 6.0% IPA UK   Big and fruity IPA, loaded with 
Simcoe hops

Vibrant Forest Castanea 4.5%  UK  Centennial and mosaic pale ale V

They Say

Chocolate Cake

Keg Beer

The Ruins
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Australia    

Coopers Sparkling Ale 5.8% Lager (BC) Rich, malty flavours. With a 
hint of cinnamon

Belgium

Lefebvre Blanche De 4.5% Witbeer Spiced with curacao & coriander
 Bruxelles

Frank Boon Boon Framboise 5.0% Raspberry Lambic Raspberry Lambic

Frank Boon Boon Kriek 4.0% Cherry Lambic Cherry Lambic 

Frank Boon Boon Oude Gueze 7.0% Lambic Gueze Gueze Lambic

Bourgogne Bourgogne des 5.0% Red/Brown Beer Very rich, malty, fruity taste
des Flanders Flanders

Huyghe Delirium Red 8.0% Fruit Cherry 

Huyghe Delirium Tremens 8.5% Strong Ale Spiced blond ale

Huyghe Floris Passionfruit 3.6% Fruit More light and lovely but 
Passionfruit

Van Steenberge Gulden Draak 10.5% Barleywine Bittersweet with tastes of dried 
fruits, toffee and chocolate

Castle/Van Kasteel Barista  11.0% Stout Waves of coffee & chocolate
Honsebrouck Choc Quad

Bosteels Kwak 8.0% Strong Ale Strong, sweet & spiced Flemish 
ale

Achouffe La Chouffe 8.0% Strong Blonde Unfiltered Blonde Beer

Huyghe Mongozo Pils 5.0% Gluten Free Gluten free Pilsner 

Lindemans Pecheress 2.5% Fruit Light and lovely, low ABV. 
    Just Peachy!

De Brabandere Petrus Aged Red 8.5% Fruit Strong, dark, sour cherry ale. 
World gold-medal winner.

Rochefort Rochefort 10 11.3% Trappist Ale (BC) Dark, rich & warming. Plum 
and raisin flavours

St Bernardus St Bernardus Abt12 10.0% Strong Ale Special Quadruple dark ale

Westmalle Westmalle Tripple 9.5% Trappist Tripel Well-loved and respected golden 
Trappist beer

England    

Tynt Meadow English Trappist Ale 7.4% Trappist Ale Yes really! UK’s first Trappist 
Ale from Leicestershire.

Thornbridge Little by little 0.5% Stout Low alcohol milk stout with 
coffee flavour

Thornbridge St Petersburg 7.4% Stout CAMRA Gold 2019 Imperial 
stout

Thornbridge Zero Five 0.5% Pale Ale Low alcohol Pale Ale.  Flavours 
of hops, lemon and peach

Germany    

Augustiner Augustiner 5.6% Lager Golden Munich Premium Lager
 Edelstoff

Augustiner Augustiner Hell 5.2% Lager Exceptional Munich Pale Lager
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Hofbrau Hofbrau Dunkel 5.5% Dunkel Lager Smooth dark version of the above

Hofbrau Hofbrau Original 4.8% Helles Lager The famous Munich beer hall 

favourite

Jever Jever Pilsner 4.9% Lager Lagered for 90 days

Schneider Schneider  6.2% Hefeweisen Organic beer with hoppy, citrus 

and honey flavours

Schneider Schneider 5.3% Kristallweizen Banana & lemon notes. Vegan

 Kristall Tap2

Tegernsee Tegernsee Export 5.5% Dark Lager Special Dark Lager

 Dunkel

Tegernsee Tegernsee Hell 4.8% Munich Helles Munich Helles

Ireland    

Guinness Guiness Special 8.0% Irish Stout Guinnes but, very, very special

 Export

Italy    

Menabrea Menabrea 1846 4.8% Lager Premium, slow-fermented, gold 

medal lager

Netherlands    

De Koningshoeven La Trapp Witte 5.5% Witbeer The only Trappist white ale.  

Lemon and peach taste

USA    

Flying Dog Flying Dog 9.2% Imperial Porter Rich and malty with a hop kick.

 Gonzo Imperial

Festweisse Tap4
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Welcome to the Derby Winter Beer & Cider Festival. We will once again be running 
two cider bars, the main one in the Central Hall and a second bar, with a different 
range of ciders and perries in the Music Marquee. You will find plenty of ciders 
and perries from the traditional cider making areas in the West Country; these are 
supplemented by a number of local ciders, flagged with an “(L)” plus a few popular 
ones from Leicestershire and Peterborough. Fruit and other flavourings in cider 
remain very popular and we have a wide selection of these, flagged with an “(S)” 
for speciality. 

Ciders are labelled in green and perries in yellow. They have all been tasted by our 
cider bar team and graded on a seven point scale from very dry to very sweet; you 
may disagree but it is better than no guide at all. All the drinks are served under 
gravity, so they are not carbonated or served under gas pressure, although some 
may have a residual fizz due to fermentation in the cask. We are happy to discuss 
the ciders and give small tastes provided the bars are not too busy. When planning 
the bar we try to ensure a broad range of styles, so there should be something to suit 

everyone. Wassail! 

Main Hall Ciders

Barbourne Cherry Burst (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Worcester

Barbourne Whisky Cask Medium Dry 7.5% Worcester

Biddenden Red Love Medium 5.0% Ashford, Kent

Bottle Kicking Pineapple,  Med Sweet     4.0% Hallaton, Leicestershire

Peach & PF (S)  

Broadoak Rhubarb (S) Sweet 4.0% Clutton Hill, Somerset

Broadoak Strawberry (S) Sweet 4.0% Clutton Hill, Somerset

Darley Abbey Funky Fruit (L) (S) Med Sweet 5.0% Darley Abbey, Derbyshire

Double Vision Med Sweet 7.4% Maidstone, Kent

English Fruits Briar Patch (S) Medium 4.0% Worcester

Gwatkins Yarlington Mill Med Sweet 7.5% Abbey Dore, Herefordshire

Gwynt y Ddraig Black Dragon  Medium 7.2% Pontypridd, Glamorgan

Hecks Kingston Black Medium 6.5%   Street, Somerset

Hubz Cranberry & Raspberry (S) Med Sweet 7.5% Peterborough, Cambridgeshire

Hunts Barn Screecher Medium 6.0% Paignton, Devon

Mad Apple Enok’s Old Faithful Medium 6.0% Holford, Somerset

Newton Court Blackcurrant (S) Sweet 4.0% Leominster, Herefordshire

Newton Court Gasping Goose Medium 5.8% Leominster, Herefordshire

Oakfield Farm Taste the Orchard (L) Med Sweet 6.0% Stanley Common, Derbyshire

Olivers Sweet 6.0% Ocle Pychard, Herefordshire

Polgoon Vineyards Mounts Bay Medium 7.0% Polgoon, Cornwall

Sheppys  Sweet 6.0% Bradford-on-Tone, Somerset

Three Cats (L) Dry 6.7% Morley, Derbyshire

Three Cats (L) Sweet 6.7% Morley, Derbyshire

Westons Strawberry & Elderflower (S)  Med Sweet 4.0% Much Marcle, Herefordshire

Wilces Dry 6.0% Ledbury, Herefordshire

Winkleigh Sams Sweet 4.0% Winkleigh, Devon
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Main Hall Perries
Broadoak Med Sweet 7.5% Clutton Hill, Somerset
Butford Organics Medium 6.0% Bodenham, Herefordshire
Newton Court Panting Partridge Med Sweet 5.5% Leominster, Herefordshire
Ralphs Medium 6.0% New Radnor, Wales
Sisson & Smith (L) Medium 6.0% Eastwood, Nottinghamshire

Music Marquee Ciders
Barbourne Tangerine Dream (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Worcester
Bottle Kicking Rhubarb 
& Strawberry (S)  Med Sweet 4.0% Hallaton, Leicestershire
Broadoak Mango (S) Sweet 4.0% Clutton Hill, Somerset
Broadoak Rum & Raisin (S) Sweet 4.0% Clutton Hill, Somerset
Darley Abbey Rabble Rouser (L) Medium Dry 5.0% Darley Abbey, Derbyshire
Double Vision Summer Fruits (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Maidstone, Kent
Gwynt y Ddraig Dabinett Medium 6.0% Pontypridd, Glamorgan
Hubz Pineapple (S) Med Sweet 8.7% Peterborough, Cambridgeshire
Newton Court Strawberry (S) Sweet 4.0% Leominster, Herefordshire
Rich’s Farmhouse Sweet 6.0% Watchfield, Somerset
St. Ives Hells Mouth Medium 6.2% St. Ives, Cornwall
Sheppys Raspberry(S)  Sweet 4.0% Bradford-on-Tone, Somerset
Sisson & Smith Dabinett (L) Medium Dry 6.0% Eastwood, Nottinghamshire
Thatchers Cheddar Valley Medium 6.0% Sandford, Somerset
Westons Rhubarb (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Much Marcle, Herefordshire

Music Marquee Perries
Double Vision Impeared Vision Med Sweet 7.4% Maidstone, Kent

Find us at 1 Uttoxeter Old Road, Derby
DE1 1GA. 01332 296737

Chris, Karen and the staff welcome you to 
our Beer Festival Thursday 20th Feb til 
Sunday 23rd.

Traditional Cider and Mead also available.

Music from 2-5 Saturday afternoon in 
addition to the normal music sessions below.

Live acoustic music Thursday, Friday 7-10 
and Saturday 8.30 til late, jam session every 
Sunday 4-7.  We also hold a sing around on 
the first Saturday of the Month 2-5pm.
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Mead 

 

This year at the Derby Winter Ale Festival we are, again, offering a range of meads at the dedicated 

Mead stand. 

From a local supplier, Mercian Mead, we have four delicious flavours : Classic is a drier mead with an 

almost sherry-like follow-through, Classic Sweet is softer, with more honey flavour and the Chilli 

Mead is simply the Classic Sweet infused with home-grown chillies to give a warm glow without too 

much heat, the Lemon & Ginger blends the freshness of citrus and the warmth of ginger to create a 

mead that almost tastes healthy. We are also have their 'beer style' mead, Dally. At 4% and 

sparkling, it offers a lighter way to enjoy Mead.  

From further afield, Lymebay Winery down on the south coast, we have the ever-popular honey 

wines : ‘Traditional mead’ with a distinct sweet honey flavour, ‘Garden mead’ with a lighter mint 

note and ‘Tournament mead’ bringing together a heavier sweetness and a hint of ginger.  

 

What is mead? 

 

Mead is one of the oldest fermented drinks. With evidence dating back more than 6000 years. It 

features in ritual, celebrations and early medicine. It is simply honey mixed with water and 

fermented. If the honey is not fermented, it is not mead it is honey-flavoured wine. 

In fact the early Celtic name for a mead with herbs and spices added is Metheglin, the origin of the 

word medicine. It's simple to make; just honey water and yeast, but like so many things, experience 

and knowledge is essential to make a mead as delicious and quaffable as you will find on our stand.  

When you come to try the mead, grab some of the cheeses, chocolate or hot foods available at the 

festival and enjoy a whole new dimension of flavours from both the food and the drink. You could 

always do the same with the ales too. Good food and great drink were made to enjoyed together. 

Some of the meads on offer are gluten-free, with no sulphites and are vegetarian friendly. Check on 

the stall for details. 

 

Mead List 

Mercian Mead 

Classic – a fairly dry, sherry-like mead. Gluten-free. 

Classic Sweet – a soft and gently sweetened mead. Gluten-free. 

Chilli – a warming ‘methegyin’, a spiced sweet mead. Gluten-free. 

Lemon & Ginger – a lighter ‘methglyn’, fresh citrus blended with warming ginger. Gluten-free. 

Dally –4% ‘beer style’ mead enriched with medium and dark malts respectively. Not gluten-free. 

 

Lymebay Winery 

Traditional - mead with a distinct sweet honey flavour. 

Garden - mead with a lighter mint note. 

Tournament - mead bringing together a heavier sweetness and a hint of ginger. 
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Let’s go down the pub!
The real ale scene is getting more and more diverse. So many 
young people, of all sorts of backgrounds, are getting involved 
in one of the oldest professions in the world. And there has 
never been a better time for you to join them.

Derby CAMRA are actively recruiting new members to our 
branch and our Young Members would love to invite you along. 
We are aged 18-30 but our social events are open to all. We are 
active volunteers at Derby Winter Ale Festival, we run a real ale 
and cider bar at the Derby LGBT+ Pride Festival and hold regular 

social events including pub crawls, visits to food festivals, open mic nights and more.

We don’t want to be the generation that has to watch as all our pubs are boarded up 
and knocked down. They are an important part of our city and 
our communities, that’s why we have to act now to protect 
them. CAMRA membership is the best way to make your voice 
heard and there are so many benefits for you too – free or 
discounted entry to festivals (including the one you’re stood in 
right now!), retail discounts and beer & ciders vouchers worth 
£30, which is more than what you pay to join!.

To have a look at what we do, look for Young Derby CAMRA 
on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram. If you're at the festival 
right now, message us! We'd love to answer any questions you might have. Or, if we've 
already convinced you, head to the Membership desk to join the campaign!

The Deli By Morgan’s. 

Eagle Centre Market, 

DE1 2AZ.  

Tel: 01332 987646 

Email: Info@delibymorgans.co.uk

CHEESE!
15% OFF

When you bring this page into our Derby Store!

The Deli by Morgan’s has 

been in the family for over 60 

years supplying derbyshire 

with some of the best cheese, 

cooked meats and preserves 

from around the world.
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Time to
Join CAMRA

This Guarantee should be detached  
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit 
Guarantee

This Guarantee is o4ered by all banks and 
building societies that accept instructions 
to pay by Direct Debits

If there are any changes to the amount, 
date or frequency of your Direct Debit The
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 
working days in advance of your account 
being debited or as otherwise agreed. If 
you request The Campaign for Real Ale 
Ltd to collect a payment, confirmation of
the amount and date will be given to you 
at the time of the request

If an error is made in the payment of your 
Direct Debit by The Campaign for Real 
Ale Ltd or your bank or building society, 
you are entitled to a full and immediate 
refund of the amount paid from your bank 
or building society

If you receive a refund you are not 
entitled to, you must pay it back when 
The Campaign Real Ale Ltd asks you to

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time 
by simply contacting your bank or building 
society. Written confirmation may be 
required. Please also notify us.

Instruction to your Bank or  
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road St. Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

To the Manager                                             Bank or Building Society

Address

Postcode

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Signature(s)

Date

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society

Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits 
from the account detailed on this instruction subject to the 
safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand 
that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real Ale 
Limited and, if so, will be passed electronically to my Bank/
Building Society.

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Service User Number

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join up, join in, 
join the campaign

Or enter your details and complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive

15 months membership for the price of 12 and save £2 on your membership subscription

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinup, or call
01727 798440.* All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your details:

Title ................................ Surname ........................................................................................

Forename(s) ...........................................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ...............................................................................................

Address ...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................... Postcode ............................................

Email address .........................................................................................................................

Daytime Tel ............................................................................................................................

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title ................................ Surname ...............................................................................

Forename(s) ..................................................................................................................

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy) ......................................................................................

Protect the traditions of great British pubs and everything that 
goes with them by joining today at www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Direct Debit    Non DD

Single Membership (UK) £26.50 £28.50

Under 26 Membership £18 £20

Joint Membership £31.50 £33.50

(At the same address)

Joint Under 26 Membership £23 £25

Please indicate whether you 
wish to receive What’s Brewing
and BEER by email OR post:                            

What’s Brewing                 
By Email   By Post

BEER                 
By Email   By Post

Concessionary rates are available only for Under 26 Memberships.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by the

Memorandum and Articles of Association which can be found on 

our website.

Signed ..............................................................................................

Date ..................................................................................................  

Applications will be processed within 21 days.

†Price of single membership when paying by Direct Debit. *Calls from landlines charged at standard national rates, cost may vary from mobile 
phones. New Direct Debit members will receive a 12 month supply of vouchers in their first 15 months of membership.
The data you provide will be processed in accordance with our privacy policy in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulations.

Includes

£30
Real Ale

Cider & Perry
Vouchers

From 
as little as 

£26.50*

a year. That’s less 
than a pint a 

month!
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Notes
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